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Building To Be Erected In

Honor 01 Former

Scout Enthusiast

Raritan Engine Company
No. 1 Answers Two Alarms

PISCATAWAYTOWN—A grass
fire in rear of the Bonhamtown
school near Old Post road and an-
other fire at the home of Edward
Pulton in Woodbridge Avenue,
the latter caused by a short circuit,
brought out the firemen of Rar-
itan Engine Company No. 1 over
the week-end. Both blazes were
quickly extinguished with no dam-
age reported in either case.

[iELPED DEVELOP CAMP

AT KITTATTINNY

locale Is America's First

Copper Mine Used By

.-Hendrick Hudson,

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club,
sponsors of Boy Scout Troop 51,
announced at their regular weekly
meeting that plans have been com-
pleted to erect a Memorial Build-
ing to the memory of T. Wesley
Liddle at the Raritan Council's
Camp Kittatinny.

'The building will be twelve by
sixteen feet and will serve as the
camp's new headquparters. Here
the scouts will register upon their
arrival at camp and where all camp
records will be. stored.

Mr. Liddle was a member of the
Raritan Council Camping Commit-
tee and was instrumental in de-
veloping plans for securing the
Warren County campsite which is
located about nine miles above
Delaware Water Gap in the heart
of the Kittatinny Mountains.

It is a part of the Pahaquarry
copper mine property, the first cop-
per mines used by white people in
America. The road leading into
camp is that which was used by
Henriek Hudson and his men to
Obtain copper from the mines.

The Fords Scouts enjoyed their
stay at camp last summer and are
expected to return there again this
coming season.

XPLOSION

o. Negligence on Part

Of Management Is Un-

covered, Police Say

THEORY OF SABOTAGE
NOT YET ABANDONED

Wight and Keating Sift

Hundreds Of Rumors

To No Avail

Severe Penalties To Follow Aliens'
Disregard To Register.By Dec. 26
Postmaster Warns All Non-Citizens To Comply With
Law At Once To Avoid Christmas Rush At Post Office

F O R D S — Alien registration will end on Dec-
eember 26 and all non-citizens who have not yet registered
are warned that severe penalties will follow failure to
comply with this Federal law, Postmaster Edward Seyler
said last night.

All aliens, 14 years of age and older, must register
in person and be fingerprinted.

Alien children, under 14, must
be registered by their parents or
guardians. Registration takes

Township-Owned Property
Nets $3,803 At Public Sale

WOODB RIDGE— Several .par-
cels of Township-owned property
were sold at public sale held by the
Township Committee Monday night
bringing in a total of $3,803. The
Township Clerk was also author-
ized to advertise four other parcels
with a total minimum price set at
?5,522.

Those who purchased property
Monday night were:

Stern and Dragoset for Harriet
Perna, $750; D. Joseph and Mary
Freeman Desmond, $1,500; How-
ard Van Nuys and Leanore Bar-
bara Snedeker, $800; Michael and
Julia Chercenak, $100; Joseph Hor-
vath, $200; Chris Behrens,
and Anna Mahoney, $253.

$200

DRAFT OR!

Township Board Continues
Mailing Order Numbers

To Local Registrants
WOODBRIDGE — Local Draft

Board No. 3, continued sending out
questionnaires to township regis-
trants in accordance with order
numbers. Those who received their
questionnaires this week were:

40-1, John Nagy, 95 Ash Street,
Avenel; 402, Lawrence W. Suit,
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 57-H, Rahway;
403, James Prall Lee, 72 High
Street, Woodbridge; 404, Steve
Meazaros, 116 West Pond Road5
Hopelawn; 405, James J. Mezey,
27 Henry Street, Port Reading;
406, William Francis Crowe, 24
Jean Court, Woodbridge; 407, Jo-
seph Cohen, 226 North Park Drive,
Woodbridge; 408, William "Valen-
tine Stanik, 36 Wedgewood Ave-
nue, Woodbridge; 400, Frank T.
Pastuszak, VerjKm Street, Se-
waren; 410, Joseph Simko, 362
Eleanor Place, Woodbridge; 411
Frank R. Bloom, 20 Claire Avenue,
Woodbridge; 412, Martin J. Cin-
ege, 226 Fulton Street, Wood-
bridge; 413, John A. Peterscak,
122 Hornsby Street, Fords; 414,
Charles E. O'Neil, Star Street, Ise-

WOODBRIDGE—Although au-
thorities are as far away as at
any time in determining the cause
of the blast which wrecked the
United Raijway Signal Corpora-
tion and killed nine persons, they
are convinced there was no negli-
gence on the part of the plant
manager.

This conclusion was reached dur-
ing the ten days since the blast
and after an exhaustive inquiry
concerning the type of construc-
tion used in the buildings, the
manner of handling materials, and
the conditions under which the
employes worked. The survivors
have been questioned at great
length and from their stories it
was revealed "there is not a single
point on which negligence of any
kind could be assumed."

Obvious efforts of out-.of-town
newspapers to make commercial
capital of the tragedy November
12 have had little success except
to provide a means for publicity-
conscious local politicians to get
their names and pictures before
the public. Their efforts to de-
velop a protest meeting Monday
night resulted in the appearance
before the committee of Michael
Csaki. Mr. Csaki is the same per-
son who appeared before Record-
er Arthur Brown the next night
on a charge of obstructing rescue
work the day of the explosion.

Mayor August F. Greiner and
Committeeman Frederick Spencer
have taken the position they can-
not rule on an application for re-
construction until such applica-
tion is made.

HUNDREDS ATTEND
P.T.A. ANNIVERSARY
Our Lady Of Peace Church

Group Celebrates 10th
Anniversary Banquet

FORDS—The Lenth anniversary
banquet of Our Lady of Peace
Parent-Teacher Association was
held recently in the New .Bruns-
wick Avenue school auditorium,
with- several hundred guests in at-
tendance. John Egan served as
toastmaster and chairman of the
entertainment committee.

Mrs."'James Clement served as
general chairman of arrangements
and she was assisted by the Rev.
J. F. Ketter, pastor of Our Lady
of Peace Church, and his assistant,
Rev. Joseph Vadas, and Mrs. Theo-
dore Ratajczak, president 'of the
Parent-Teacher Association.

Also honored at the occasion
were the past presidents of the as-
sociation; namely, Mrs. Alfred
Geiling, Mrs. Sol Barbarotta, Mrs.
Andrew Nogrady, Mrs. Martin
Ratajczak, Mrs. Richard Curran
and Mrs. John Rohan.

Probe Continues
Assistant Prosecutor James S.

Tin; 415, William C. Knott, 26 by saboteurs.
Ridgely Avenue, Iselin; 416, Jo-
seph G. Horvath, Coppernic Ave-
nue, Keasbey; 417, Robert Nels
Neary, 44 Gorden Avenue, Fords;
418, Edward J. Hendlowitch, 523
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords;
419, Tully Massagli, 18 May Street,
Bopelawn; 420, John K. Ringwood,
156 Sherry Street, Woodbridge;
421, John F. Drotar, 90 Lee Street,
Hopelawn; 423, John Biley, Edgar
Road, Avenel.

(Continued ov Page 8)

Wight and Police Chief George E.
Keating are^ continuing their probe
of the circumstances surrounding
the explosion, but said last night
they are no further toward find-
ing a solution than-they were the
very first day. Hundreds of ru-
mors and theories have been sifted
to no avail. In view of the fact
that no negligence can be laid to
the plant management, authorities
are still holding to the theory that
the tragedy may have been caused

Gala Benefit Concert To
Benefit General Hospital

PERTH AMBOY—Officers and
committeemen of- the Board of
Governors of the Perth Amboy

1 General Hospital announced today
that the sale of tickets for the
gala benefit concert of the institu-
tion will open Monday moraine at
nine o'clock at Seaman's Phar-
macy, No. 84 Smith Street. The
big show will be stages, with Elie
Siegmeiaters American Ballad
Singers an t* t n e Manhattan Trio
featured in the Perth Amboy High
School, auditorium, on Wednesday
night, December 4.

CAR, LIGHT TRUCK

Driyer Loses Control Of
Car And Ends Up On

Clausen's Lawn
NIXON—A car, owned and op-

erated by Charles Ihasz, of 53
Greenbrook Avenue, Keasbey, and
a light truck owned and operated
by Alex Kebezsi of Route 1, Perth
Amboy, were damaged in an acci-
dent.on Woodbridg-e Avenue late
Tuesday afternoon.

According to Patrolman John J
Calamoneri who investigated for
the Raritan Township police, Ihasz
was attempting to pass, another car
when his vehicle sideswiped the
Perth Amboyan's truck. The car
lunged across the road, tore down
a section of hedges and drove
across the lawn in front of the
Charles/Clausen home bef oi-e Ihasz
finally controlled the car.

No one was injured arid no com-
plaints were made.

place at the post offices. There is
no charge of any kind connected
with alien registration. The De-
partment of Justice warns aliens
to beware of racketeers. The Post
Office Department and the Depart-
ment of Justice will willingly as-
sist the alien in every possible
way. .

Earl G. Harrison, Director of
Alien Registration of the Depart-
ment, suggests that those aliens
who have not yet registered do so
as soon as possible and avoid the
Christmas rush at the post offices.

All aliens are also warned that,
having registered, they are re-
quired to report any change in
their permanent residence ad-
dress within five days to the Im-
migration and Naturalization Serv-
ice of the Department of Justice
in ' Washington. Forms for. this
purpose are obtainable at all post
offices.

No alien need be unprepared for
the questions he will be asked.
Sample registration forms which
show him exactly what informa-
tion he will need at registration
are available in all post offices.

EXPECT PROJECT TO

EMPLOY SKILLED MEN!

Clara Barton Firehouse To

Be Repaired Externally

And Internally*

FIREMEN PLANNING
FOR ANNUAL PARTY
Thomas Swales, William

Fisher Are In Charge
01* Christmas Party

PISCATAWAYTOWN — With-
out aid this year from the WPA
recreation department, Raritan
Engine Company No. 1 will be the
sole sponsor of the annual Christ-
mas party for children to be held
next month. Thomas Swales, S"r.,
chairman in charge of the program,
announced that plans are being
completed and that all school chil-
dren who -wish to participate may
do so by contacting him.

William Fisher is again chair-
man in charge of arrangements
and the distribution of gifts. He
has completed arrangements to
purchase the necessary gifts, candy
and fruit and other things distrib-
uted every year.

It is expected that more than
1,000 gift packages will be pre-
pared for the children. No definite
date has been set for the party, but
it is likely that it will be held on
Deeem-ber 20.

FIVE EMERGENCY MEN
JOIN POLICE RESERVE

Emergency Squad Members
Enroll In Elizabeth Po-

lice Reserve Class
WOODBRIDGE2—Five members

of the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad have enrolled in the Eliza-
beth Police Reserve Class pertain-
ing to national defense, it was an-
nounced today.

The five, who were recommended
by Mayor August F. Greiner and
Chief of Police George Keating to
Elizabeth officials, are: Elbur Rich-
ards, president of the squad; Alex-
ander Hamilfcn, captain; Gordon
A. Hunt, treasurer; Richard Lar-
sen: and Robert Leisen.

The classes are 'being conducted
under the supervision of Sergeant
Gustave Steffans»of the Elizabeth
Crime Detection Bureau.

YOUNG G. 0. P. CLUB
TO SPONSOR PARTY
Thanksgiving Party To. Be
Held On November 28;

Committee Named
PISCATAWAYTOWN — At a"

recent meeting of the Piscataway-
town Young- Republicans Club, a
committee composed of Mrs. Har-
old Ryno, Edward Crooker and
Miss Ruth Davis was appointed- to
make arrangements for a Thanks-
giving Day party program to be
held November 28.

The club sent an invitation to
the West Raritan Republican Club
to attend and participate in the
party and chairman Walter Rush
announced that the former club
accepted. .

The entertainment program will
consist of a treasure hunt, with
groups of four persons in each
party selected to engage in the
hunt. A radio will also be award-
ed that night. Plans were also
made to hold a roller skating party
in Plainfield on Friday evening,
December 6.

Mrs. Katherine Swales and Miss
Eleanor Gillis were named co-
chairmen of the refreshment com-
mittee for meetings from Novem-
ber 28 to December 26. Members
of the club bowling team will meet
Monday night at the Fords Recrea-
tion Alleys.

TURKEYS AWARDED
CONTEST WINNERS
Patrolman Calamoneri And
William Penn Take Home
15-Pound' Prize Fowl
PISCATAWAYTOWN — At a

special meeting of the Raritan
Township Special Officers' Pistol
Club, held recently in the former
township hall in Piseataway Park,
Patrolman John Calamoneri of 38
Chestnut Street, Lindeneau, and
William Penn, Woodbridge ave-
nue, were announced the winners
of a 15-pound turkey each as the
result of a recent fund-raising
campaign.

Joseph Merker, president, was
in charge of the meeting and an-
nounced that the next regular
meeting would be on Wednesday
night, December 4, when other ac-
tivities will be planned.

Following the business meeting,
the group left for the home of;
Commissioner "Victor Pedersen in
First Avenue for a social session.

FIRE HOUSE
PROJECT TO
BEGEDEC. 1
Final Approval Is Granted

Fire Commissioners By
State WPA Officials

Chief Grandjeau Warns Motorists
'Of Deadly Carbon Monoxide Leaks
Many Unexplained Highway Accidents Are Believed To

Be Due To Drivers Breathing Exhaust Gases
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Now is the time for all car

owners to check for carbon monoxide leaks, Police Chief
Charles Grandjean advises in a warning of the hazard
caused by this insidious enemy of motoring.

On the basis of investigations and studies by scientists,
the chief says it is now believed that many otherwise un-

| explained highway accidents are

CLARA BARTON—Federal and
state WPA -authorities this week
advised Christian J. Jorgenson, at-
torney for the board of fire com-
missioners of this district, that a
final approval has been granted for
the project to make repairs and al-
terations on Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 firehouse and that work
will be started shortly, probably
December 1.

According to Jorgenson, the
project plans now are at the Dis-
trict No. 4 office in Perth Amboy
from where WPA -officials will as-
sign, men to the work after the
starting date is fixed.

The project, calling for interior
and exterior alterations on the Am-
boy. Avenue firehouse, will employ
about 25 men, many of whom- will
be skilled laborers. It is expected
that the project will be finished in
three months.

The project will be financed by
the fire commission with an appro-
priation of $1,500 included in this
year's budget for repairs and ""al-
terations.. Included in the work
will be a new flooring for. the sec-
ond story auditorium, a new kitch-
en and1 new plumbing- installation"
and an enlargement of the first
floor to provide more space for ap-
paratus,

NEW CLUB ELECTS
OFHCERSJUMSOR
Basketball Team Entered

In Township's W. P. A.
Recreation Loop

PHOENIX—Edward Perkowski
was recently elected president of
the Raritan Township Ramblers
Athletic Club at the organization's
initial meeting at his home in Ed-
gar avenue. Other officers elected
were: Edward Vinez, vice-presi-
dent; William Bouglowsky, record-
ing secretary, and George Bent,
treasurer. An adult club aavisor
will-be named at a later date.

George Bent was named coach
of the club's basketball team which
will enter the township's WPA
recreation basketball league.

Members of the club are as fol-
lows: Michael Kepies, John Gulya,
Juilus Mizisko, Edward Vincz,
Robert Kozal, William Bouglow-
ski, Frank Bouglowsky, John Ya-
chulick, George Chilipka, Jr., Os-
car Jackson, Steve Nogrady, Mich-
ael Gulya, Matthew Drwal, Joseph
Gulya, Robert Nelson, Steve War-
go, Steve Wargo, George Bent and
Edward Perkowski.

Car Crashes Into Track;
drivers Defer Complaints

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Pa-
trolman Albert Loblein reported
to police headquarters early this
week than an auto driven toy John
Klein of Jersey City was struck
near Manning Street, Piscataway-
town section, by a car driven by
William Gwozoik, of Newark. Ac-
cording to the report, Klein had
stopped- to permit a. truck tractor
to make a left-hand turn into Man-
ning Street, but that Gwozoik
couldn't stop his car and crashed
into Klein's vehicle which in turn
struck the truck.

No complaints were filed and
Mr. and Mrs. Klein, who had slight

ANNUAL TUBERCULOSIS
DRIVE OPENS MONDAY

Local Christmas Seal Cam-
paign Is Headed By
Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss

WINS TURKEY
HOPELAWN—Leon E. McEl-

roy, Woodbridge Township At-
torney, was announced the winner
of a 15-pound turkey this week at
the regular meeting of the Hope-
lawn Fire Company. John Thomp-
son of Fords, was the second prize
winner, $10 in cash.

WO-OTCBRIDGE — Woodbridge
today received its allottment of
campaign material in preparation
for the thirty-fourth annual Christ-
mas Seal Campaign fo-r the pre-
vention and control of tuberculosis.

•Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss, local chair-
man, explained that the. campaign
finances the year-round educa-
tional movement against tubercu-
losis. Committee headquarters
will be the scene of great activity
from now until November 25, when
the: drive opens. The seals this
year are particularly gay and
bright, Mrs. Rothfuss said, and will
add a.distinct decorative note to
Christmas mail.
'•"' Martin Braun, principal at Port
Reading School, -has been named
district chairman for Port Reading.

FINDS MOTOR BOAT
KEASBEY—Char le s Beck,

watchman at Jennings' Boat Basin,
at Keasbey, reported to Sergeant
Carl -Sundquist - Monday that he
found an outboard motor boat
drifting: in, the Raritan River.

injuries said they
their family doctor.

would visit

ROGAN'S CORNER IS
TARGETFOR LIGHT
Keasbey Fire Company Ur-

ges Erection Of Traffic
Light At Intersection
F O R D S — On a suggestion

made by Township Committee-
man Herbert Rankin, chairman of
the police committee, at a meeting
of the council held Monday night,
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan has
written to the 'Board of Chosen
Freeholders asking them to install
a light at Rogan's: Corner, Fords;

Earlier in the evening, a letter
was read from "the Keasbey Fire
Company, urging the committee to
erect a traffic light at the intersec-
tion. : .

"This letter," said Committee-
man. Rankih, "is a repitition of
many asking for that light. A
number of requests have .been
made to me personally. . Chief
Keating has investigated and he is
of the opinion that a traffic or
warning light is necessary. How-
ever, Regan's Corner is the- junc-
tion, of two couniy roads so I be-
lieve a letter should be written to
the freeholders* mention the num-
ber of requests, and recommend
the installation of a light at that
particular point." .

MISS TOTIN GIVES
LECTURE ON BOOKS

due to drivers unknowingly breath-
ing dangerous amounts of escap-
ing exhaust gases.

The source of the trouble was
traced to one or more of the fol-
lowing defects in the exhaust sys-
tem:

Loose exhaust pipe or manifold
connection, blown-out exhaust
gasket, cracked exhaust manifold,
or leaky muffler. Exhaust, gases
escaping from these defects may
enter the vehicle in large quanti-
ties without the driver being
aware of the danger, it is asserted.

"Motorists generally, said
Grandjean, "realize the- danger of
carbon monoxide in closed gar-
ages, although annually many are
killed through failure to take
proper precautions. The danger to
drivers on the open road has not
been sufficiently emphasized. It
now appears, however, that acci-
dents involving experienced driv-
ers traveling along straight high-
ways under safe operating condi-
tions may be caused by carbon
monoxide rendering the operators
less efficient. Inhalation of the gas-
es may cause headaches, sleepi-
ness, weakness, impaired judg-
ment arid decreased driving abil-
ity."

Literature And History
Department Sponsors
. •• Fine Program ;.

CLARA BARTON—Miss Irene
Totin, librarian of the Clara Barton
school, was the guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the Clara
Barton Woman's Club Tuesday
evening- in the school library.

Miss Totin spoke on "Books'
and also of the history and present
status of the" school library. Mrs.
George Moore was chairman of
the meeting which was sponsored
by the literature -andihistory de-
partment.

Mrs. Milton Peterson presented
a number of monologues and Mrs.
Einar Jensen spoke briefly on the
life of Stephen Foster. Miss Dillie
Thornall directed the choral group
which presented several voeal se-
lections. •'- -.'...

Grace Banko Engaged To
Wed, Honored At Matawan

KEASBEY —/Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Banko, of Grows Mill road,
recently announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Grace., to
Anthony Dellapietro, son of Mr.
and Mrs-. John Dellapietro, of Ma-
tawan. No date had been set for
the wedding at that time. : /

Miss Banko was honored also at
a surprise engagement party re-
cently at the home, of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dellaprietro in Matawan.
Among those present were:- . . .

Miss Marguerite Hegedus, Car-
men Auremena, .Mr. and Mrs. John
Dellapietro, Mr. and Mrs, Louis
Siano and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Dellapietro . and children,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson, Carmen
Dellapietro, Ralph Anremena,
Frederick Dellapietro, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank MulTenouski, Miss
Grace Banko and Anthony Della-
pietro.

'OKAY' TO CONDUCT
TAG D A Y W O E D '
School Board Refuses To

Give Yolunteeris O£
America Pupil's Names

WOODBRIDGE — A personal
and written appeal by a Mrs. Hai-
dos, (representative of the Volun-
teers of America, with headquar-
ters in Newark, to obtain .the names
of 400 girls from the township's
fourth, fifth and sixth grades so
that they may conduct a house to
house canvass on the organization's
annual tag day was refused Mon-
day night at a meeting o-f the Board
of Education.

.Members .of the board decided
that children from the grammar
grades were too young to conduct
such a campaign, the first attempt
by the Volunteers in Woodbridge
Township. Another member of the
board said it was not the usual
practice of the board to give to
any organization names of students
in the township school system.

Commissioner William Turner
requested the board to make some
arrangements for the filing of over
400 X-ray films now in the high
school. Turner said that in a few
years the total number of films will
reach 1,600 and that special cabi-
nets must be purchased in order
to keep a permanent file. The
matter will be discussed by the doc-
tors' and nurses' committee in the
near future.

Dr. Seymour Deber, who was re-
cently appointed to fill the vacancy
created by Morrison Christie, was
named to take his place on. the fi-
nance committee. A letter was
received'from Dr. Joseph C. Quint,
390 Avenel Street, Avenel, who
desires to become a township school
physician. The letter was filed and
will be discussed at a later date.
A letter of- thanks was received
from the Fords Lutheran Church
thanking the board for the use of
School No. 14 while their church
was being-,rebuflt.

Alexander JSTahass, secretary of
the Iselin Republican Club, urged
•the board to post safety signs along
the new road whicih passes in front
of School No. 6. The matter will
be referred to the police depart-
ment.

A letter was also received from
John S. Mount, former chief in-
spector of accounts for the state
department of education, asking
that he be considered to do the ac-
counting work of the township
school system. District Clerk Roy
E. Anderson was instructed to an-
swer Mount's communication and
inquire of Ms contract rates.

Anderson reported on minor re-
pairs made at School No. 14 in
Foird-s and at the Aveuel School. .

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
FORDS—Mrs. Mary Deak of

Crows Mill Road announced the
engagement of her, daughter Hel-
en, to Joseph Vig, son of Mrs. Es-
ther Vig, of Erin Avenue, this
place, recently.

FULL DRAFT
PAY SCORED
AT MEETING
Law Demands Full Pay To..

Persons Under Tenure,

Civil Service

NEW STUDY COURSE IS
OK'D BY DEPARTMENT

Tuition Rate Increased $9

For Students At Perth
Amboy H. S.

RARITAN TO WN-SBIP-—A heat- -
ed discussion took place Monday
nijjht at the meeting of. tpVnshlp
board of education in Piscataway-
town School No. 3 when several
persons strongly objected to legis-,
lative action requiring Civil Ser-
vice employees and persons TJftder
'tenure to be paid their full salary,
less army pay, should they-.be •
drafted for one year's military •
training selective service program;"-

Members of the board exclaimed
that expenditures of this"' nature" "
we're not anticipated when the car-
rent budget was assembled.'and" "
that such a move would cost ±he ':-:
board and township more thanf$i»--'
000 for each employee drafted dor-:
ing the: year. The matter T̂ tH 3jeV
discussed at the next meeting-,of •*
the board. . u , • "

Fred A. Talbot, superintendent/
of schools, announced that' the
state department of public"inafctfie-
tion had given its approvalto tEe
new course in the home" economics*
department now in- effect 'a* Clara '>
Barton school. The course .in- ;r-
cludes the study of making -pf '
foods, clothing and eonsTiraer-ed-a- •-
cation for girls "in the seventh,:
eighth and ninth grades- and",-a f
course in home economics for boys '-
in' the ninth grade. • * -'

The board announced that it will j
make its annual inspection,of}the \
home economics department &f .
that school Wednesday nigiit, Be- •
eember 4, at which .time ineinbers f
of the board of commissidiiers,-?
board of education and their wives "
will be guests at a dinner prepared
and served by the students.'

Superintendent Talbot praised
the work of the janitorial staff at
the Oak Tree school for .'the-ajp-
pearance of the school building and
grounds, in his report to the. board.

The board announced that ,ihe
tuition rate for students." attending
Perth Amboy High. School for the
year 1941-42 will be ? l 3 5 j a ' | 9
increase over present rates."1 " "

John Anderson, school • board
secretary, was asked to obtain esti-
mates on the cost of bicycle- racks
for use on school playgrounds: Su-
perintendent Talbot reported'- he
had investigated and found such
facilities for the proper care of
ihildren's bicycles necessary.

It was announced that twelve
township teachers had attended, the
state education conference in At-'
lantic City recently and that the .
series of conferences held last
month in various township schools
between parents and' teachers was
well attended.

The Bonhamtown School -Par-
ent-Teacher Association was grant- ,
ed the use of the school for a card
party to be held December 6. A'
similar request was granted" the as-
sociation of the Piscatawaytown
school. Permission was also "grant-
ed the Raritan Township Ramblers-
to use the Clara Barton school au-
ditorium one afternoon each week
for basketball practice. . . .

The next meeting of the^-board,
will be held Monday night, Decem-
ber 9.

Fred Langenohl Pledged
To Delta Sigma Pi Order/

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mx.4-:

and Mrs. Fred Langenohl, - Sx^, of - _-~
Silver Avenue were notified re^f -;
cently that their son, Fred, Jr.*, Was ~;
one of sixty-five students pledged I-
by fraternities at Rider'' College* <•
Trenton. , ."

Langenohl is a freshman stU' -
dent studying business admijas-/,
tration and is a- pledge of" Delta- •
Sigma Pi fraternity. » =-; •

PUPILS ENTERTAIN. . ;
FORDS—Mrs. Samuel Shultise

was the guest speaker at •yie'rer,
cent meeting of the Fords Parent^
Teacher Association in *, School <
No. 14. An entertainment grbgrajn;
was offered by pupils of tHa' school •
and* refreshments were ̂ served- by
Mrs": Leonard Mayland. "' ' "" !'.V '
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iteii© Park
f —Mrs. George Straub of Thom-
*-as Sti-eet is ill at her home with
^a, severe cold.
-" —Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson

of Jersey City were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William

jjohnson at their home in Wood

«f —Mi\ and Mrs. Hugh Grapes of
1 Harvey avenue spent the recent
^-weekend with the latter's parents,
rMx. and Mrs. Virgil Grapes, in
"Slanesville, W. "Va.
" —Miss Marion Schnebbe, daugh-
t e r of Mr. antf Mrs. Alfred «T.
^Sehnebbe of Michael Street, re-
teurned to sfehool this week after

ter recovery from scarlet fever.

2 SPANIARDS TO DIE
~jj* Madrid — Two former members
ffef the Cabinet of Republican

n, Julian Zugazagottia and
"Anrfcoma Cruz Sahdo, hav« been
sentenced to -death by a eourtmar-
ial.held October 22. .•»

CLOTHING-
FOR THE

- ON CREDIT;: |
Lowest Terms and" Prices'

ILBRO
CLOTHING C6.
90 CHURCH ST.,
New Brunswick"

STATE READY FOR
WINTERJTRQUBLES
Snow And Ice Control For-

ces Prepared To Cop_e
With Emergencies

TSENTON—The State High-
way Department's enlarged snow
fighting- and ice control forces are
ready to cope with any emergen-
cies bn New Jersey's state routes,
it was reported today by Stdtfe
Highway Commissioner E. Donald
Sterner.

"Snow plows, sandspreaders and
graders have been spotted at strat-
egic points throughout the state,"
said Commissioner Sterner, "and
we are prepared to take every
means of providing twenty-four-
hour safe travel for the motorists
in the most extreme weather.

"With necessary additions made
since last winter, our snow and
iee combat forces, now comprise
nine huge V-type plows and wings
attached to four-wheel drive
trucks; 400 small plows on light
tracks; 130 sandspreaders and 85
snow and ice scraping graders.

"Chemically treated cinders will
be spread on slippery surfaces at
the first report of dangerous' con-
ditions as our twenty-four hour
service gets under way. Cinder
boxes are located at dangerous in-
tersections, grades, circles and
sharp curves to enable mainten-
ance crews to have sufficient sup-
ply of the skid-resistant ice cover-
ing.

Easy
on the

Eyes
and

Purse!
Looking- beautiful nowadays depends upon.
the beauty shop you chob'se! Discover our
bagh .quality work. Thfefe hundred Middle- '
sex County womeii ean't be wrong!

THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL!
$ 5 PERMANENT - ONLY $ 3 . 5 0

NoveiftBer 25, 26,. 27 and 28

TEL. WOOD. 8-2394 FOR APPOINTMENT

ALL ITEMS n> gje o FOR $ -j AT ALL TIMES

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOPPE
(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

9? MAWf STREET WOODBRIDGE

Overcoat

25 L Briegs & Sons
91 SMITH ST.

PERf H AMBOY

Squintiag and frowning may be
caused b# jjoor eyesight —- asd
cans* wxlrifeles stround your
eyes.

Fittest l y
Glasses On Credit
3 proper;? attea to cor-

rect sour vision will relax your
eyes and muscles JSQ. that you ma?
maintain a. fresh and dear ap-
pearance. Check up <nt your eyes
now — let our registered opto-
metrist detettninfe whether or not
yott neeS glasses.

D*. HAROLD PtISHKfN
Begistered Optometrist

ALBREN, INC.
Crectii Jewelers

133 Smith St. Pertk Amboy

Florence Gripb Honored
At Birthday Celebration

HOPBLAWN — Miss Florence
Gripb -was honored recently at a
party cfelebrating her twelfth birth-
day at the home of her parents in
56 Juliette Street.

Those present -were: Angelina
Sigrgalaki, Betty Zupko, Jeanerte
Zupko, Dorothy Gregowitz, Joseph-
ine Scalla, Alice Mae Steen, Grace
Sokolowski, Hope Kreudl, Char-
lotte Kreudl, Ernestine Kreudl,
Helen Paris, Ruth Kobolsowski,
Jennie Pastor, Olga Pastor, Flor-
ence Gripb, Mary Seallat Josephine
Gripb, Mrs. Mary Gripb and Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Kubiak, of New
Brunswick.

"Every motorized unit is equip-
ped on the robf of the cab, for
stormy weather, with the red flash-
ing warning light which was de-
signed by our plant and equip-
ment division, under the direction
of Superintendent Frank Youngs
and used for the first time last
Winter. The flashing signal has
been recognized as an important
safety device in severe storms, in
view of "the fact that 60 per cent
of the highway, equipment acci-
dents during snowstorms, in the
past, have been caused by motor-
ists striking1 snow plows or other
snow removal equipment."

Chemicals Taboo
Because photographic film is like-

ly to be damaged by the presence
of certain chemicals, employees en-
gaged in making and packaging it
are not permitted to use a number
of varieties of shampoos, hand lo-
tions, nail polishes and skin disin-
fectants.

Mrs. Adolph Quadt was host
to the Fords Woman's Democratic
Club Tuesday night at her home
in Hoy Avenue.

—A meeting of the executive
board of the Junior Woman's Club
was held Monday night at, 8 o'clock
in the library.

—The Sewing Club'of the Slo-
vak Presbyterian Church held a
meeting- "Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock.

—Members of the St. Nicholas
Greek Catholic Church choir held a
rehearsal Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock in the church.

—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-
ing Club held its regular weekly
meeting at the home of Mrs. Jo-
seph Finan in Linden Avenue.

—Miraculous Medal Novena ser-
vices -were held Monday evening at
7:30 o'closck at Our Lady of Peace
Church.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Eeina
and son, Douglas; of Plainfield
Avenue, were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Eebovich, of
Liberay Street.

—The Misses Anna and Mar-
garet Kalopas, of Liberty Street,
visited with r-elatives('-in

 sDobbs
Ferry, N. Y., recently.

STUBBORN,"SQKE THROAT"
Boston—When Btchard • Njew-

ton's "sore throat"'failed t& re-
spond to ordinary ^treatment, his
mother took him to a "hospital
where an open safety pin was re-
moved from the five-year-old boy's
windpipe.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO
HOLD COOKIE SALE
To Be HeW December 19;

Refreshment Committee
Is Also Named

CLARA BARTON — Arrange-
ments have been completed by
members of the Clara Barton Wo-
man's Club for a cookie sale to be
held Thursday, December 19, at
the home of Mrs. William Testa.

The next meeting of the club
will be held on December 18 at the
home of Mrs. Leavenworth Tylor,
Lafayette section. A refreshment
committee was named by the gar-
den department of the club and
will include Mrs. Carl Johnson,
Mrs. Eli Lauritsen, Mrs. Miehael
Roskos, Mrs. Niels Peterson, Mrs.
Harold Peterson and Mrs. J Ein-
horn.

Fords Fellowship Group
To Hear Dr. John M. Shoe

FORDS—As the first in a ser-
ies of speakers on the topic, "How
Can I Get A Job?", Dr. John M.
Shoe, head of the Middlesex Coun-
ty Vocational School will address
St. John's Young Peoples'. Fellow-
ship in the Chapel Social Room
Sunday night at 7:30. Last Sun-
day evening ~ delegates from the
Fellowship attended a rally at St.
Luke's Church, Rdselle, at which
Dr. Charles W. Sheerin, Vice
President of the' National Couneil
of the Episcopal Church, was the
principal speaker .

EASIER - QUICKER - CLEANER
Until scientists discover a fuel

that is easier, quicker, cleaner and
more responsive, only gas can be
called modern. Only gas offers
the fast start, the instant change
of temperature, the complete con-
trol, the precise selective shades
of heat desired, the immediate ces-
sation of heat when turned off—
and all under effortless control.'

MUSIC
BOXES

Available for AH Occasions

CALL P. A. 4-0181
FORDS VENDING CO.

573 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS

POLAR GROUP PLANS RETURN
Sehehectady, N. Y.—The entire

Little America experition, now in
the South Polar regions, expects
to start back to the United States
by March 1, of next year, arriving
in this country by May 1st.

Among tie Clireks
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, FORbS
Rev. William H. Schmaus, S. T. B.,

Vicar
Miss Ida FuIIerton, Organist

Services for the Sunday next be-
fore Advent:

Morning1 Prayer and Sermon,
9:30 A. M. Church School, 10:00
A. M- Young People's Fellowship,
7:00 P. M.

Speaker: Dr. John M. Shoe.
Topic: Bow Can I Get a Job?

Sport fans -will find eotiiplete
] coverage of all local activities on
the sports

BQNES OF MAMMATH UN-
EARTHED

Omaha, Neb.—The skeleton of .i
mammoth, estimated to have been
at least twelve feet tall and prob-
ably 6,000 years old, has been ex-
cavated from the fine sands of a
lime and cement company quarry
near Louisville, Neb. The size o5
the ibeast, ancestor of the moderr
elephant, is revealed by the tot
bones, which are about six inche;
long and three inches wide anc
thick.

Hull aide sees neighbor policj
the key to hemisphere defense.

Farm cash income near eleven
year record, prices up in 1940.

Will ^JUSTi®.

Siiili
WINDSHIELD WIPERS
AKD^SHO'CK; 4BSQEBEB5
0rft<re Your Car In NOW!

mSBSKSKm
BRAKE SERVICE me

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3ZS» ¥
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

WHEN THEY COME FROM DOYLE & CUNNEEN'S
-PERTH AMBOY'S LEADING MEN'S SHOP

Shirts . . . the one item of clothing that a man "never has enough of . . . and if
you are a wife or mother, we know you will certainly agree with us. For this
reason you should consider shirts as the most practical and welcome gift for the
men on your Christmas list!

Ail
Colors

Get out your fist and mark off a few names. Electric
appliances solve, many a knotty gift problem. They
are reasonably priced and they wi l l give years o f
faithful service.

Aunt Sarah, will be delighted with

an electric coffee maker, drip type

or percolator style.

An electric toaster for Tom and

Bess? It has become an indis-

pensable at most breakfast tables.

Electric clocks are accurate time-

v a pieces. Then wouldn't one be just

the gift for some tardy friend or

relative?

*>*.. Small carrying charge added if any appliance is purchased on the divided payment plan.

A-S110

Designed 16
give you bet-
ter fit. $1*65

Arrow
Smarter ap-
pearance and
new styling.

Any Gift Selection may be purchased on oar Lay-a-way plan until wanted
Only (28) More Shopping Days 'til Xmas.

Do Your Xmas Shopping Early
DOUBLE S. & H. STAMPS ON SATURDAY

Doyle & Cunneen
163 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N.

Leading
Makes f«@ season's style successes

ar® b r®yShf f © yew in this great
Three Day Sale ©I high-q«etiify
Coats, trimmed with genuine
furs. Each em ineilviduesi model.

to sell from S5 to *!5 m@r©
than this sensation®! price 1

blf&\ U

Richard Harris, Mgr.

184 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Tni-Val
$1-35

New refine-
ments in col-
lar d e s i g n .
Your choice inour skirts.
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O'REILLY HONORED, On The Railway Theatre Screen

Gttest At Bachelor Party
Given By Heyden Co.

Department
FORDS—Workers of the Me-

chanical Department of Heyden
Chemical Corporation honored
Raymond O'Eeilly at a surprise
bachelor dinner recently at JSani's
fear and Grill iii New Brunswick
Avenue.
j Walter Scott, who acted as
Piaster of ceremonies, presented
jhe guest of honor with a gift. En-
tertainment was furnished by
tbeorge Hydo, Jr., Charles Hafaer-
korri and Myrtle Hamilton.
j Those present at the affair were
•tlharles Jacob, Joseph Seng, Wil-
bur Fischer, Arthur Gibbs, Albiti
jioppert, Walte2- Scott, Erich Kau-
Saus, Myrtle Hamilton, Steve
bmirigo, George Hydo, .Sr., Char-
les Seng, George Hydo, Jr., Joseph
jialbraith, Arthur Grundman, Wil-
liam Clees, Andrew Valoesik, Sim-
|n Kluj, Chester Olsen, Frank
>miriga, Ralph Eotella, Charles
aherkorn and Eldon Merrit.

,000 Persons Witness An-
nual Turkey Day Clash;

Semak Paces Locals
WOODBRIDGE—With their line

.nd backfield working in perfect
:o-ordination all afternoon, the
7oodbridge High School Barrons
omped to a 12-6 victory over
Jouth River High School yesterday :
fternoon at the latter's home field.:
he Woodbridge forward wall
:ver played a more inspiring and

larder-charging game and had the
Maroons on their heels through
four thrill-packed quarters while
some 4,000 spectators looked on.

Nick Semak put the locals in
front 'midway through the first
quarter when he took a lateral pass
from Kunie and scampered three
yards for a touchdown. This cul-
minated a steady drive from the
Barron 46-yard line which brought
three first downs. Cipo and Semak
did all the running in the Barrons'
goalward march.

South Eiver came back late In
the second period and scored on a
short pass from Yanowski to Het-
man who ran 17 yards for a touch-
down. The play was on the fourth
%down and was the first pass the
Maroons had completed up till
Jhen.

The third quarter saw Walt Kar-
nas and Hetman engage in a kick-
ing duel in order to give their re-
spective teams a touchdown open-
ing.
- The Barrons stuck to the ground

in the fourth period, since there's
;where they did most of their dam-
age earlier in the game. But Silo
called for a pass play and flipped
a short screen pass to Kunie who
left his interference and ran 64
yards for the final score of the
game. The usually slow fullback
outdistanced every Maroon in sight
in the long run. Kunie also show-
ed brilliantly in his line plunging
and was of great assistance to
the equally brilliant Semak and
Karnas.

Statistics
•W.-S.R

First downs 9
Yards gained rushing.... 175
Yards lost rushing 31
Passes attempted 11
Passes completed 3
Yards gained passing 105
Passes intercepted 3
Laterals attempted • 1
Laterals completed 1
Yards gained, laterals' .. "3
Fumbles 1
Fumbles recovered ........ 0
Punts TO
Average distance; punts 35
Eunback of punts 29
Penalties 2
Yards lost, penalties .... 10

—Mr. and Mrs. Aaron L, Gray,
y£ Bonnie Brook Avenue, spent
Sunday with Mr.' Gray's'L mother,
Mrs. Cecelia Gray and his sister,
Mrs. William Tuesday in Red
Sank; • •. • , :

—Mr. and Mrs. Mabolm Free-
man, of Crestwood Avenue, spent
iunday with, friends in Verona.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mat'
hews, of Paterson, were guests of
ilajor and Mrs. Charles Matthews
md family, of Woodbridge Ave-
.ue, recently.

—Mrs. Margaret Dudling, • Mrs.
Slmer Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
vard Wilson, of Bonhamtown,
rpent the weekend -in Aberdeen,
tfd., visiting Mr. and Mrs. Min-
:hen, formerly of Earitan Arsenal.

—Word has been received from
William C. Land, principal of. the
'iscatawaytown school that he is

Improving at his home in Yonkers,
ST. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rush
moved on Saturday from New
Brunswick to the Davis property
n Meadow Eoad.
—William Boi-weg-an, Sr., is im-

proving' from a recent illness at
lis home on Old Post Road.

•2
45
46
13
3

28
0
0
0
0
1
2

12
34
22

0
0

Starting lineups
Pos. Wdbridge (12) S. River (6)
L.E..—Vahaly Morosz
L.T.'~~Gyenes ~ .— Stanik
L.G..—Finn Kapusy
C Dubay Nielsen
E.G DaPrile Daszkiewiez
R.T.—.Galbraith Palowski
R.E Yura Wronowic:
Q.B Cipo Farnsworth
-L.H Semak Herbert
E.H Karnas Hetman
F.B Kunie Yanowski

Scorde by periods:
Woodbridge' 6 0 0 6—1
South Eiver .... 0 6 0 0—

Touchdowns —Semak, lateral
pass and three-yard run; Hetman,
three-yard pass from Yankowsk:
and 14-yard run; Kunie, screen
pass from Cilo and 64-yard run.

Substitutions — Woodbxidge—
Thompson, Mellocco, Cilo, Surick,
Kozma, Barna, Serko. South River
—-Rhatiean, Zaplatynski , Krug,

' Kologinski.
Officials: Strauss, Referee; Me-

Intyre, Umpire; Nichols, Hea
Linesman.

Auto President Doesn't Drive
The Nashville Automobile club en-

ters its 1940 president, Will T.
Cheek, as unique among executives
of motor clubs. Mr. Cheek does not
drive a car.

OFFICER FARKAS IS
HURT CHASING CAR

IPerth Amboy Evening News
Truck Alleged To Have

Struck Motorcycle
FOEDS—While chasing a speed-

er on New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, Monday evening shortly af-
ter five o'clock, Motorcycle Officer
Joseph Farkas was slightly injured
when he was struck by a truck
owned by the Perth Amboy Eve-
ning News and driven by Leroy
Olsen, 18, of 424 New Brunswick
Avenue, this place. •

Olsen was just leaving the curb
when Officer Farkas went by on his
motorcycle and the side of the
truck hit the -wheel. The motor-
cycle skidded across the road and
struck a parked car owned by Mrs.
Theresa Eeitenhach, of 872 Amboy
Avenue, Raritan Township.

Deanna Durbin and Mischa Auer dance the wild Hungarian
Czardas together in opening sequences of UniversaPs spectacular
production, "Spring Parade."

113 .auxiliary ships bought hy
he Navy since July.

Navy ships and planes are ma-
leuvering near Martinique.

P . T A ,
PARTY DECEMBER 2
Mrs. Henry Troger Mamed

Committee Chairman;
Talk On Safety

PI8CATAWAYT0 WN —' At a
recent meeting of the Piscataway-
town Parent-Teacher Association
in the school auditorium plans were
made to hold a card party Monday,
December 2. Mrs. Henry Troger.
Jr., was named chairman.

Mrs. A. Leonard Murphy, chair-
man o!f the membership drive com-
mittee, announced that the cam-
paign will end the latter part of
this month. Mrs. Kenneth Mae-
'Manis, president, gave a report on
the recent state convention at At-
antic City.

Questions regarding safety in the
home were distributed by Mrs.,
Louis Shipman, safety chairman, \
and 'Corporal John Galvin of the |
New Jersey safety department!
gave a talk on "Safety on the High-j
way and in the Home."

Non-Explosive Potatoes
Before baking potatoes cut off

each end, then you will not have the
danger of the potatoes exploding
when you remove them from the
oven.

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR ANNUAL DANCE
Masquerade Affair To Be

Held Tomorrow Night
At Church Hall

BONHAMTOWN—Final plans
have been completed for the an-
nual masquerade dance of' the
Holy Name Society of St. Margar-
et-Mary Church to be held tomor-
row night in the church hall, ac-
cording to Joseph Toth and Joseph
Nemeth, co-chairmen in charge of
arrangements.

Jimmy Gay and his orchestra
have been engaged for the affair
to play both Hung-arian and
American dance music. Dancing
will start at 7 P. M.

John. Peterseak, -Peter Puskas
and Mrs. Elizabeth Hazinek are
assisting the co-chairmen.

Keasbey
—Ml", and Mrs. Peter Kunie of

Highland Avenue are the parents
of a Son born to them recently at
the Perth Amboy General Hospit-
al. ' , '

—Mr. and Mrs. John Szul, An-
thony Zylka, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles - Wag-enhofFer, Jr., and
Kathryn- Matisz, of Smith Street,
motored to Philadelphia recently.

—The regular meeting of the
XeasBey Protection Fire Company
was. held Monday night at the fire-
house.

-—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the
fire company held its. meeting
Tuesday evening at" the firehouse.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

100

350
St. James' Auditorium

150

500.
Woodbridge

P I A N € S
Other
Makes
from

$189-S 0

up

261 MADISON-AVE.

Terms

Desired

I C K .
PERTH AMBOYSoutii of Majestic Theatre Open Fri. and Sat. evenings until 9:00

Let Our Expert Corsettieres
Fit You- to a "Flexees" Twin
Control Foundation... Before
You Buy a-New'Fall Frock

id j

Let us show how divine-
ly young, how graceful-
ly free, Its resilient re-
straint can make you

You'd never believe
such loveliness and lux-
ury possible at such a
tiny price. Flexees own
figured Twin Lastique
back and sides, firmly-
molding, yet, oh so com-
fortable. Cloth front to
match and lace bra.
Sizes 32-to 42. Second
Floor.

LEVY BROTHERS
ELIZABETH

Y
A Gih That Will Last A Lifetime

Make Your Xmas Selection Early
• % . - •

A Small Deposit Reserves Any Article

Wirth's Reliable.Jewelry
PERTH AMBOY290 SMITH ST.

linger
Christmas Ckb
$ 1 Down *..
$ 1 a Week

Delivers a New Electric

Singer Sewing Machine
(witji complete sewing course)

TO YOUR HOME FOR
CHRISTMAS

Address postcard to
THE SINGER MAN

BOX 342 FORDS, N. J.

LUTHERAN SOCIETY
SPONS0RSJAZAAR
Mrs. Chovae Is Chairman

Of Successful Affair
At Church Hall

-bazaar, sponsored
by the Woman's Missionary Society
of Grace Lutheran Chuoreh, was
held recently in the ehiirch' hall in
King Georg'e Road. The affair fre-
gan at 2:30 P. M. arid elided at 10
P. M. Many suitable gifts Were"
available- at the booths. Refresh-
ments were served all day.

Those in charge of baaths vreti:

Mrs, Anna- Binder aitd Mrs. Bfefe-
jamm Gardella, fancy art
Mrs. Rodner and Mrs. He
Madfscrfr, aprons; Mrs. A. Eta;
and Sits. N. Sindet, groceries; Kis.
Mfertifl Sanscm, grab bag, awF B&.
Audrey 'Bauer and Mrs,, Doroi|y
Kuzma candy. Mrs. Paul

gesneral «haitt»an.

FAR!* ESCCOME •
the first time since 1»28, tie-

farmers of tne United States will
receive a cash income of at least
$9,OOO,OO0,OOO> according to t^e
department of Agriculture. Thas
^compares to $2,508,000,000 in
198$. *ttre cash farm income Hi-
deludes governmental payments to
Ifarmers for compliance with pr'o-
'daction adjustment progratss.

Spe alize Then
POSITIONS ASSURED

F d Classes Ikw Fmmmg
Enroll now for the vast

Advantages of Beauty Culture
A professiort that win- secure a splendid futilre

an«$ excellent income

Four type* of courser to choose from:

Regular Complete Courses Private Lessons

— Teachers' Courses — B»u*h-up Courses- -

Eari* Easy Payments ArraHgeif
FREE. mSTRUMEN.'ES.

BEAUTY CULTURE"-
ACADEMY"NEW JERSEY

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Head Teacher and Ins*rucf OE of The WHfired Academy

Hobart BIdg. PERTH AMBOY
let. P.'A. 4-122©

Hbb&KtSfc.

OF

ES DIRECT FRO

It's really plain common sense. We are able to sell you BOND
CLOTHES direct from the factory at factory prices, ONLY BE-
CAUSE WE HAVE.NO STORE,OVERHEAD. This further (wring
is passed-on to .you.

' • " • • • ' ' : • • • • ' >

BOND?S tremendous selection — BOND'S outstanding values - -
BOND'S InYincible styles - - BOND'S wperb tailoring - - BOND'S
guaranteed fine wearing woolens, combined, with our selling pol-
icy "that we never make a. sale, we make a customer" - - makes
BOND CLOTHES definitely thelPEAK. of dothing-value* in the
count ry today . . V •..••;

.45 ^
up Overcoats

DO WHAT THOUSANDS ARE DOING YEARLY GET THE
FACTORY SAVING HABIT. BE BETTER DRESSED "BUY". BOND.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY,
REMSEN AVENUE AT«OWARD,STREET," - NEW BRUNSWICK, N.. J,

OPEN DAILY, 8:30 A. M. UNTIL 6 P . E
EVENINGS-TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.
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NOTRE DAME FILM
GRIPS AUDIENCE AT
MAJESTOHEATRE
'Knuf e Rockne—All Ameri-

can' Is Powerful Drama
01 Great Man's Life

A spectaeulor film biography
embodying powerful drama, keen
'philosophy and tender romance
made its initial appearance at the
Majestic Theatre when' Warner
Bros, new picture, '"Knute Rockne
—All American" opened to a
packed house. The film tells the
aynamic story of Knute Rockne
j o m his early childhood in Nor-
.vay to tis tragic and untimely
death.

Pat O'Brien is starred as the
great American" football coach and

: turns in such a fine performance
that one loses himself completely
in the gripping life story of 'Rock'
and forgets that he is watching

•a motion picture. Every manner-
ism of the late great football men-
tor, no matter how minute, was

"brought into his realistic portray-
al. He looks, thinks and talks like
Knute. Rockne's wife Bonnie, is
played by Gale Page and she gives
an excellent performance as the
woman who understood and en-
couraged him. when he most need-
ed encouragement.

The famous "Four Horsemen"
once again burn up the nation's
grid-irons and cross goal line aft-
er goal line with Kane Richmond
as Elmer Layden; William Mar-
shall as Don Miller; Nick Lukats
as Harry Stuhldreher and Billy
Byrne as Jim Crowley.

Robert Buckner, who wrote the
scenario, based his story on the
private papers of Mrs. Rockne and
the repor!= of his intimate friends
and as ..ates. In order to lend
even further authenticity to the
film, a great many of the scenes
were shot on the old stamping
grounds of Rockne—the campus
of Notre Dame University,

i Director Lloyd Bacon, noted
for his action films, did a wonder-
ful job in transporting the action
>and thrills of Rockne's life to the
motion picture screen.

"Knute Rockne—All American"
is more than just a story of a
[great football coach. It is a film
that should influence and inspire
Americans in every stratum of
life.

Tyrone Scores In Famous Role As
Old-California's Very Daring Bandit

. When dashing Tyrone Power slashed on the screen
of the Ditmas Theatre the jag-ged "Z" that is the sword
mark of the great California bandit in 20th Century-Fox's

i "The Mark of Zorro," every fan in that audience seemed
to realize that he was experiencing the movie thrill of
his lifetime!

For what is undoubtedly the most famous and color-
'.of. all screen 1'oles—the char-

acterization that brought Douglas
Fairbanks undying fame—is also
the perfect role for Tyrone and it

marks what is unquestionably the
greatest triumph of his career.

And Linda Darnell, who is fea-
tured opposite him, has never look-
ed lovlier or appeai-ed to greater
advantage.

The story is the famous and ex-
citing tale of the night-riding
masked avenger who flourished in
the most exciting days of Old Cali-
fornia, leaving behind the jagged
sword mark that struck terror to
every heart but one, that of the
beautiful and gentle senorita who
gave him her love.

Boasting the most spectacular
action and sword play the screen

role is crammed with hard-riding,
furious fighting, ardent romance
and climaxed by an unforgettably
realistic duel with Basil Rathbone
who, with Linda Darnell, heads the
featured cast.

Rathbone has a ready-made role
as a deep-dyed villain. Gale Son-
dergaard scores as the vain, flirta-
tious wife of the wicked alcalde,
and others who shine in the su-
perb cast include Eugene Pallette
as Fray Felipe, J. Edward Brom-
berg as the alcalde, Montagu Love,
Janet Beecher, Robert Lowery and
Chris-Pin Martin.

The picture was brilliantly di-
rected by Rouben Mamoulian from
a screen play by John Tairitor
Foote, with an adaption by Garrett
Fort and Bess Meredith, based on
the story "The Curse of Capis-

has seen in many a moon, Power's trano," by Johnston McCulley.

'KIT CARSON' AT STRAND

A Practical
Ensemble

Ward Bond and Harold Kuber look on as Jon Hall buys guns
and equipment for the perilous journey to California in tnis
scene from Edward Small's "Kit Carson," a smashing adventure
drama which opens at the Strand Theatre today.

On Strand Bill

i un, "Bauymuiv" style,
Tuesday at the Strand The-
atre, with John BarrymDre
starred in "The Great Profilei"
the laugh riot of the year from
20th Century-Fox.

Stark Action, Adventure
In 'The Devil's Pipeline"

A rugged, .action-packed adven-
ture tale, Universal's "The Devil's
Pipeline," brings film favorites
Richard Arlen and Andy Devine
to the Crescent Theatre today
in the latest of their co-starring
screen engagements.

Bristling with drama, suspense
and excitement, the story presents
Dick and Andy as American perto-
lcum engineers sent to a tropical
island to investigate treachery and
intrigue at their company's oil
fiields. .. • . . .

Forced to assume the guise of oil
workers, the two smash the eoccupt
rule:of the island authorities in a
spectacular battle in which cannon
and dynamite are employed to wipe
out.the attackers.

Romantic honors in the film are
shared by Arlen and Jeanne Kelly,
blonde newcomer making her Eng-
lish-speaking film debut. Miss Kelly-
fas previously appeared in Span-
ish-language films.

Other supporting voles are en-
acted by John Eldredga, James
Flavin, Francis McDonald and
Mala. An oiiginal story by Paul
Huston, "The Devil's Pipeline" was
directed by Christy Cabanne.

1 Jaffe Studio Gives Placque
With Each Portrait Order

CARTERET—An opportunity
to secure a portrait placque worth
$6 is offered those who take adT,
vantage of the Christmas Portrait
Special now being featured at the
Jaffe Studio, 60 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret. These beautiful placques
are truly something to be prized,
measuring eight by ten inches.
With orders for six portraits the
purchaser receives a crystal plac-

que, and with an order for a doz-
en portraits the placque is beauti-
fully hand colored. Souvenir pho-
to mirrors are also given with each
order.

'The Great Profile' Stars
The Comedian Barrymore

Fortified with an almost inex-
haustible supply of-humorous an-
tics, John Barrymore stars with his
repertoire of howling histronics
in "The Great Profile." The pic-
ture, which comes next Tuesday to
Strand Theatre, is a hilarious cre-
ation keyed to catch the madcap
Barrymore at his best— From the
opening scene, IT'S FUNNY.

When Darryl F. Zanuck, re-
jnowned 20th Century^Fox produc-
er, decided to film "The Great Pro-
file," the comedy about a great
actor, beset by complications of all
kinds, the ebullient and versatile
John Barrymore was considered a
"natural" for the role—and a hap-
py piece of casting it was.

Has 4-M Rating
According to American Magazine,

Arlene Davis, Ohio aviatrix, has a
4-M rating. That means she is en-
titled to fly all types of planes
weighing up to 25,000 pounds—high-
est rating of any American woman.

Adventure? Romance, Thrills h 'Kit
Carson/ Film Of Frontier Heroes

Based on the real-life story of
one of the; "coldest and most dash-
ing adventurers in American his-
tory, Edward Small's latest pro-
duction, "Kit Carson," with Jon
Hall playing the title role, is slated
for its local premiere at the Strand
Theatre tonight through United
Artists, release. The stellar cast in
"Kit Carson" features, in addition
to Hall; Lynn Bari, Dana Andrews,
Ward Boryi, Harold Huber and
Clayton Moore. The picture was
directed by George B. Seitz, and
John DuCasse Sehulze acted as Art
Director.

* Spotlighting the adventure-filled
episodes of Carson's life when he
joined John C. Fremont of the
United States army to" survey and
map the shortest overland route to
California, Small's film -of "Kit
Carson" abounds in spectacular
scenes involving bitter fighting
with the Indians, dangerous treks
in wagon trains, plots and counter-

plots engineered by sly and cun-
ning Mexican schemers.

Most of the-sweeping outdoor
Scenes for "Kit Carson" were pho-
tographed on location at Kayenta,
Arizona, next door to the Navajo
reservation, and hundreds of the
Navajos participated in filming.
Small was delighted that: he won
the cooperation of the Navajos.
Otherwise he would have been un-
able to transfer to film, the great
scenic beauties and amazing topog-
ography of Monument Valley. This
vastly picturesque section was
chosen for the major location site
because of its natural magnificense
and complete isolation. The "Kit
Carson" cameras operated on a
mile-high plateau flanked by eroded
buttes, table, lands and pinnacles
cut out of a strata that was once
16,000 feet high. The weird for-
mations combine the eroded fan-
tasies of wind and rain. It is a
fabled region with a history too
old to be discovered.

FEATURED AT THE MASESTIC

'BAD BANDIT" AT THE DITMAS

Pat O'Brien plays the role of Knute Rockne in the spectaculi
photoplay "Knute Rockne—All American," now at the Majestic.

STARTING WITH

America's Greatest Story of Adventure!
Frontier Men and Women of Iron, Fight-

ing Fiercely, Loving Tenderly

Tyrone Power is starred on the screen of the Ditmas Theatre
in the picture, "The Mark Of Zorro."

Almazan declares that he will be
Mexican President Dec. 1.

i
ON STATE STREET AT THE FIVE CORNERS

Continuous From 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-3388

DLAY1NC

Practical is the word for Bonita
Granvilie's topcoat in vibrant
green tweed. The Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer actress soon to be
seen in "Escape" and Gallant
Sons," dons the coat to top a
beige 'wool frock. An interest-
ing note is the wide belt in soft
kid. A tiny Scotch cap com-
pletes the ensemble.

The United States
Prepares

Its Defenses

With the cooperation of the
United States Navy, Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer has just completed a
tWo-reel short showing how the
Navy is rapidly rounding into
shape to meet any emergency
that may arise. The film, titled
"Eyes of the Navy," also shows
the intensive training of the
personnel of the Navy's all-im-
portant complement, its air
fleet. Here, a flying cadet reads
an important reminder before
going- aloft.

D A R N E L L
BASIL

RATHBONE
GALE SONDEBGAARD • EUGENE
PALLETTE • J. EDWARD BHOMBERG
MONTAGU LOVE • JANET BEECHER
"ROBERT LOWERY- CHRIS-PIN MARTIN

PERTH AMBOY

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

— AND —

FROM THE FAMOUS RADIO PROGRAM

EDITH FELLOWS ' Columbl°Pictur

Also: FINAL CHAPTER

DEAD END KIDS in
"JUNIOR G-MEN"

MON. and TUES.

— ALSO —

"I MET A MURDERER"
ALL STAR CAST

WED. and THURS.

— AM) —

"RAGE OF PARIS"
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS JR.

DANIELLE DARRIEUX

FREE ENAMELWARE
' To the Ladies

Mon; SC Tues.

"ROCK".. .

IM A PICTURE

The whistle blows..
the crowd roars. . .

and Rockne's
Fightin' Irish roam
the gridiron again!

AS TUtHLliNG

AS e i WAS I

Knute listens to a pep talk from
Mrs. Coach. . . lovely Bonnie!

See the
greatest stars in
football history

in ACTION!

GALE PAGE • RONALD REAGAN • DONALD CRISP

fa -GQIDWYM&YER WITH
GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGED COOPERATION OF THE

UMJEU STATES NAVY

Also the Sensational Reel—'London Can Take It'

RE AD E ' S

PHONE P. A. 4-0108CONTINUOUS

LATE SHOW; SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

AH Seats 28c, Tax Included

STARTING WITH

Tie funniest comedy

of his career!

j o b PAYNE-Anae BAITER

TO THE LADIES

EVERY THURSDAY -
WITH EVENING ADMISSION TICKET

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

• * • '
EVERY

MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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The American Red Cross.
Last Tuesday's explosion at the United

•Railway Signal Corporation plant placed
before the public locally the work of the
American Red Cross.

With disasters of that nature, and with
the increasing flow of men into the various
branches of the armed forces of the nation,
the Red Cross field of operation is greatly
enlarged.

The annual roll call of the organization
is now under way and will continue
throughout November. It is to be remem-
bered that the contributions in this roll call
will be devoted entirely to the work and
the needs within this country, assistance
to the overseas war victims having been
assured for the present by the funds raised
last summer.

It is also to be remembered that of the
contributions received, only a part goes to
national headquarters, the rest being kept]
available for local community needs—such
as the Signal Plant blast.

Join the Red Cross. Your contribution,
large or small, will go a long way to aid un-
fortunate victims of disaster.

Boy Scouts Prepare
For more than 30 years the Boy Scouts

of America have been best known for their
Good Turns. In our day-to-day life we
sometimes smile goodnaturedly at these
daily efforts to be of assistance to others;
during times of stress our appreciation has
often been more active. The history of
such recent disasters as the New England
hurricane of 1938, floods in the Mississippi
Valley, tornadoes in, the South, forest fires
in the West—even such man-made emer-
gencies as visits by Kings, Queens and
Presidents—invariably includes a mention
of the valuable service rendered by these
khaki-clad youngsters with the cheery
smile. Whether the job be as color guards,

'messengers or as aides to rescue workers,
the Boy Scouts have won the nation's es-
teem.

State Police Systems
"••'•: Three-fourths of the States now have

state police systems, with general authori-
ty to enforce all criminal laws.

There are limitations in many com-
monwealths, but the International Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police point out that the
expansion of state police authority is on
the march.

While it is generally agreed that state
policing is an executive function, only half
of the States have placed the departments
under the governor. Some of the others
are under officials, indirectly responsible to
the chief executive, but ten States have
police responsible to independent boards or
commissions. . "

In the twelve States which have no
state police system, officers are restricted
to the enforcement of motor vehicle 'and
highway regulations. In time, it is be-
leived, most of these departments will
merge into genuine state police systems.

The size of the force employed varies
with the States, ranging from 14 members
in South Dakota to 1,959 in Pennsylvania.

Those of us who entered the period of
the World War ignorant of the values of
Scouting soon came to know about it. Scouts
sold Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps; they
collected untold tons of fruit pits for gas
masks; they located thousands of walnut
trees for the infant aircraft industry; they
distributed literature for the government.
In scores of other ways they contributed
to the nation's war effort. Their record is
one of which they are rightly proud.

The Boy Scouts are preparing for a
nationwide long-term Good Turn. Paral-
leling in their own way the government's
huge defense program, they are launching
their own program for strengthening and
invigorating Democracy. Troops are be-
ing built up to their full strength of 32
Scouts each. New emphasis is being given
to advancement tnrough the Scout ranks,
so that every member will be at the peak
of his efficiency. Scoutmasters—men who
devote part of their free time to developing
better citizens—are working on plans for
oping with emergency. In the light of

what the Boy Scouts have done in the past
30 years, these preparations for meeting
hurricane, earthquake, fire or any other
kind of disaster, are comforting. They
mean that, regardless of what the rest of
he world does, the Boy Scouts will be pre-

pared.

Ding Dong, Ding Dong

(WNU Service)

BY
WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Mike (Munko) Doros will be go- electron . . . Better stick to "Econ-
ing places since he bought that omics" Ed With the kind of

Centralized Purchasing
Some business men, who object to the

government in business, take great delight
in talking about the inefficiency of all forms
of government.

Unfortunately, the criticism is true.
The average democratic government is
somewhat inefficient. The fact that gov-
ernment must please people tends to pre-
vent the adoption and enforcement of rigid
business principles.

This is seen very clearly in the haphaz-
ard system of buying that is followed by
most governmental units. The men in of-
fice, without regard to party, and without
reference to rotten graft, throw favors to
certain business men, without calling for
bids and without a strong effort to obtain
the cheapest possible prices.

Five States, we are told by the Nation-
al Association of State Auditors, Comp-
trollers and Treasurers, have save.d money
by creating centralized purchasing depart-
ments. In New York, Virginia, Missouri,
Maryland and Massachusetts, competitive
bids and centralized purchasing have pro-
duced lower prices for state supplies.

Laval Says Democracy Is Dead
Pierre Laval, Vice-Premier of France,

believes democracy is dead all over the
world and that the future of France de-
pends on collaboration with Germany in
the settlement of European affairs without
consideration of Great Britain.

There.is no occasion to condemn the
Frenchman for his views even if they rep-
resent his attempt to appease Hitler. He
represents a government which not only
disavowed its solemn pledge to an ally,
which might be excused on account of the
disintegration of the French Army, but a

• government which, not satisfied with de-
.,. serting an ally, now seeks to improve its
-position by assisting its hereditary enemy
in the effort to annihilate.its .friends.

1939 Buick—especially fishing—j opposition that the Alumni is pre-
. . . Who j senting to the f ootba!

tried they can't help but pack •
to pull a Bing Crosby, at a cer-
tain tavern Tuesday night? . . .
That road leading into the Fords
Park from the Outerbridge Cross-
ing is a disgrace to the community
—How's about doing something
about it fellows? . . . Our apolo-
gies to Kichey Janni—he did buy

. . . Pete Mayti, Walt Malis and
(Bbo-boofas) Koesis didn't do
much fishing yesterday at the Long
Branch pier—they were more in-
terested in something else . :. .
Willie Distekamp is giving a cute
lass from. Sewaren, by the name
of Anne, the "big rush" . . . If his

A Comet To Be Visible i
A newly-discovered comet will prob-

ably be visible in the western sky late this
month or early in December and the ordi-
nary observer ought to be able to look into
;he sky at night and see this most unusual,
startling and spectacular sight of the hea-
vens.

While in early'times comets were taken
as portents of famine, wars and the death
of kings, they are now recognized as celes-
tial bodies, independent of the earth, but,.,
nevertheless, excepting their tails, subject
to the laws of gravitation.

Many 'residents .of Middlesex County
have speculated upon what would happen
if the earth should come into collision *with
a coiriet. Astronomers say that so far as
the tail is concerned, this is probably a fre-
quent occurrence. They tell us that it hap-
pened twice in the last century and prob-
ably occurred in 1910 during the appari-
tion of Hallett's comet. In no case was any
particular effects observed.

Of course it would be different if we
got into contact with the head of a comet.
*Tf the celestial visitor happened to be
small, there would be a.fine meteoric dis-
play; if the comet were moving rapidly,
the meteors would be consumed at 'a great
altitude, but if it were moving in the same
direction as the earth, and at about the
same speed, the collision would be more
serious, as many meteors might reach the
sarth's surface.

There is no reason for anyone to be-
come alarmed. The vast recesses of celes-
tial space, coupled with "the insignificant
size of our earth, almost guarantees that
no comet will ever collide, with our globe.
Moreover, if this were not true, there
would be no reason to worry because there
is absolutely nothing that we can do about
it anyway.

a hew wagon and also that '32 j o j , j j ^ g u p w e n i a y heav wedding
Chevie which he uses for the busi- i
ness . . . Maurice Choper calling
up the James Motors Used Car
Mart—"Is dis de Boinsteen place,
if so, vich vun of de Boinsteens iz
it?" . . . . •

Xhe Johnny (Harrel Avenue)
Costellos will be seen in the fu-
ture riding around in a new '41
Chewie . . . And Joe Kormondy
and "Pip" Zick will be dating
steady now, since Joe bought
himself a car . . . When "Chap-
py" Gyenes gets just so, he likes
to play kissing games-—Mary
Barron didn't like it so much as
Chappy was picking on her b. f
too much . . . "Foot" McKay
lost his job this week and we
saw him "forgetting" his trou-
bles at Harry's Tavern in Perth
Amboy . . . Those green, satin
shirts, yellow lettering and yel-
low ties that the Green "Lantern
bowling team is sporting cer-
tainly look spiff y . . . Frank
(Shieky) Everetts is now taking
up boxing lessons so that he can
back up everything he says . . .

"Witty" Campbell paid a sur-
prise visit to town last Sunday
night and dropped in to see the
boys at the College Inn Tom

Swiss Navy In Trouble
Some months ago we hailed the Swiss

Navy, consisting of seven seagoing freight-
ers, which the landlocked Republic had
to buy when war interfered with normal
shipment of cargoes destined for Switzer-
land.

The freighters were plying between
New York and Genoa but have been laid
up since Greece entered the war. The ships
were under the Greek flag but the Swiss
Government hopes to make special ar-
rangement with Great Britain and Italy
which will permit them to continue opera-
tions, carrying goods to and from Switzer-
land and this country.

(School Teacher) O'Brien cashed
in on his conscription number in
the n. p.—he's $25 richer on it . . .
Willie (Log Cabin Mixologist) was
seen at the Highway Diner after
closing hours, dining with two eu-
ties and the local swains are clam-
oring for an introduction . . . Mey-
er Larsen would like to know
where "Kibby" Totin put the last
ball in the last frame in the last
g-ame of their match Wednesday
night Mrs. Jack (Mailman)
Campion is recuperating at her
home on Grenville Street and is
inviting her .friends over to say
nello . . . Bill (Sparrow) Gerity
was kinda peeved because we did-
n't mention his name as one of the
early co'nscriptees . . .

"Cholly" Coftey got a little
hot because he had to work a
double shift at the Green Lan-
tern the boss was out "visit-
ing" . . . Jack (Cig) Tobias,
who was selling gasoline buggies
for Pete Van Syckle at their
Green Street lot has been trans-
ferred to Perth Amboy this-week
. . . Lester Buickerood and his
P. A. g. f. are pft-pfting .
That Harrisburg-Pittsburg new
highway is the first thing in fast
stepping—there is no speed lim-
it, so stay off it, Munko! . . .
We know who is going to take
Edna Oberlies to the Firemen's

Dinner Dance Thursday but
we ain't talkin' . . . Bill Kovach
and Johnny Choma, of the Gen-
eral Garage, report that sales
are faster than deliveries on the
'41 Plymouths If you saw the
new job you wouldn't wonder . . ,

It took Ed (Silver) Finn about
two weeks to get his blood pres-
sure back to normal after drop-
ping- quite a few leaves of Govern-
ment Lettuce to Jim Mooney and

j Tommy Deo on the presidential

bells soon

Iselin Inkspots Sam Blodgett
is celebrating the blessed event
this week . . . Ask John (Real
Estate) Hassey to tell you the
story about the Missouri Mule
it's a whizzer . »-. With the -coach-
ing of Dick Shob.fi and Karol
O'Neill, the Iselin Boys Club
football team is going places—
Kid Bird was the Ken Strong in
last Sunday's tussle and showed
plenty of stuff . . . Beef Tivor
did get hot when a certain team-
mate of his walked off the field
. . . The red shirt that Ray (First
Aid) Elliott is wearing on the
job makes him look plenty im-
pressive . . . The only thing Mr.
Anders foi-got to do when ha
opened his new store "was to
break a bottle of champagne on
the doorsten . . .

Christian
Science Church

Calendar-
Christian Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. M., Sunday Schopl, 9:30 A
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 P. M. Thursday, reading
room 3 to 5 P. M.

"SOUL AND BODY" is the Les-
son-Sermon subject for - Sunday,
November 24, in all Christian Sci-
ence Churches and - Societies

The Golden Text is:: O bless our
God, ye people, and make the voice
of his praise to be heard: which
holdeth out soul in life, and suffer-
eth not our feet to be moved."

Psalms 66:8, 9).
Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-

tions is the foil owing from the Bi-
ble: "My soul, wait thou only upon
God; for by expectation is from
Him." (Psalms 62:5).

. The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,-
:'Science and Health with Key tc
the Scriptures" by Mary Bakei

j Eddy: "Science reveals Spirit.
Soul, as not in the body, and God
as not in man but as reflected bj-
•man. The sweater cannot be in

Of All Things-
By Harold G. Hoffman

TRE.NT0N.—The business stat-
istics show that conditions are
slightly better, the patient is
breathing a little more easily un-
der the pulmotor.

The pulmotor, of course, is the
steady drain of national and state
public deficits. Public spending
for relief, for made employment
and for national defense, is dis-
tributing pm-chasing power widely
throughout the country—but the
money must first be arised by tax-
ation or by borrowing. We are not
creating new wealth, but rather
continuing to redistribute what we

have.
* *' *

The pulmotor is never more than
an emergency device for tempo-
rary use. It is designed to- save
the life of the patkmt and to carry
him on for a little while until his
lungs and heart, take up their nor-
mal task. It is not, and never has
been an appurtenance to be worn
as permanently as a pair of pants.

There is no question that the
economicpulmotor of public spend-
ing saw us througha. very badfinan-
cial accident—but it is about time
that our normal faculties got back
on the job again.

* * *
The Fly in the Ointment

The first requirement of a pul-
motor is that there must be some
normally functioning person to op-
erate it. People who are gasping
for their financial breath can't help
each other with pulmotors. We are
easing into a semi-permanent situ-
ation in which a large proportion
of us are kept alive with publicly-
owned pulmofcors; the fly in the
ointment is the question, "Who will
operate the pulmotors to keep the
pulmotor operators going?"

The first part of the answer is
very simple. It is the same answer
that fits all problems of govern-
ment. The fellow who keeps the
pulmotar operators operating is the
axpayer.
In our highly organized and com-

plex civilization -hardly anybody
plays only one part. The taxpayer
is a taxpayer only on a pare time
basis; most of his working hours
are spent in trying to earn from
some form of business enough

the lesser This is a leading
point in the Science of the SouL
that Principle is not in its idea"
(p. .467).

Thanksgiving Service

In gratitude to God for divine
care and guidance^ during the pas!

._ year, and in keeping with the Proe-
Did you notice the conclave of [amatiOn, of the President of the

Greeks at the Big Dip holding a U n i t e d &:&tes> F i r s t c h u r c h o f

pow-wow on the latest war news?
. . . They really have something to
cheer about. . . and Leo would.like
to know, why the dickens Bloom-
field Avenue has no street sign
. . , Dave Embessy, who hangs his
hat at the Iselin Hotel.now, sound-
ed like an Indian medicine man the
other day when he shouted out of
the window Connie Flessner
says it's not for protection that
he's wearing glasses now, it's a
case of necessity . . . Louie Witov-
sky is bidding "adios" to all his
friends as he anticipates leaving
in the first draft—we wish him
luck . . . Who's the big "Inkspot"
since election . . . .

Fords Fickles—-"Rochester" is
no claim for exemption for a
certain party in thevFords. Post
Office . . . The gang up SCing
George's Road would like to have
the South Amboy glamor boy
give them a few lessons . . .
Hey Smitty! Are you still in
the dog-house? . . . Lou (Fid-
dler) Toth is like a homing pig-
eon—-He's back home in his us-
ual haunts after releasing him-
self from a good job in one of
the New York hot spots . . .

. Steve (Sandwich Man) Bodi has
one customer that likes garlic
on his toast . . . Joe Toth, of
Luther Avenue, Hopelawn, will
be able to give his family a break
since he bought that new g-reen
Chevvie this week . . .

With only two out of five men
fishing, and only twenty fish
caught, the boys would like to
know how. Birdie Toth managed to
divide the fish up so that each got
fifteen . . . Lloyd Thompson, John-
ny Smitty and Andy Huchak look
like State Troopers in: their new

Christ, Scientist of Sewaren
its annual Thanksgiving service ai
10 A. M.

The service included reading- of
bhe Proclamation, congregationa
singing of. appropriate "hymns, s
solo entitled "Give Thanks anr
Sing", and a short Lesson-Sermon

The Golden Text for Thanksgiv
ing Day was from Psalms 97:12
"Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous
and give thanks at the remem
brance of his holiness."

One of the Scriptural selection:
in the Lesson-Sermon was fron
Psalms 31:19, 21: "Oh how grea
is thy goodness, which thou hasJ

laid up for them that fear thee;
j which thou hast wrought for then
| that trust in thee before the sons
of men. Blessed be the Lord: for
he hath shewed me his marvellous
kindness in a strong city."

From "Science and Health wit1

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy, is this passage on pag?
3, lines 17-24: "liow empty are our
conceptions of Deity! We admit
theoretically that God is gootf, om-
niscient, infinite, and then we try
bo give information to this infinite
Mind. We plead for unmerited
pardon and for .a liberal outpour
ing of benefactions- Are we really
grateful for the good already a-e
ceived? Then we shall avail our-
selves of the blessings we have, and
thus be fitted to receive more."

. At the close of the readings an
opportunity was given to Christian
Scientists to express thankfulness
for healings. • received through
Christian Science. The servic
closed with a benediction from the
Bible: "Blessing- and glory, and
wisdom, and thanksgiving., anr
honor, and power, and might, bf
unto our God for ever and ever

outfits the Hey den Chemical pre-
sented them with . . . Tommy
Korczowski left Wednesday night
for Virginia where he went to see
his-nnele "Gutch" play for William j
and Mary against Virginia for the
State Championship yesterday

Amen."

money to pay his taxes. One sfite
of his face smiles when his tgwn
gets a new swimming pool; the
other side weeps as he toils* to. Bay?
for it.

The net result of it all is-that
we seem to be priming the
which is not connected to a
all the water we get hack is-
we put into it, less spillage. • •>

In plain words, the private bum?
ness that was to have been inspired -
by public spending has not -yefe
caught the thrill. We are som&i -"
what in the position of the snake
that started to swallow ii» &mi~
tail and continued doing so until
there was nothing left of i t i jef-~
sonality but a startled look as ft
realized the inevitable end- -But-
the snake was committed to, t M
program and so it made one mare
gulp, whereupon smile and snakes-
disappeared from earthly view,
probably snapping over into the
fourth dimension. * -

We don't want to do that.
* * * - ~

Battling With Arithmetic ' . : ' . -
The trouble with us is =not 'tuat

we have been trying to lick .a*jife-*
pressioa all this time; we have bteri":

trying- to lick arithmetic.'. ~Atb*
metic does not respond to i
ition any more than it- respqfids te*

legislation. Two and two are
and that is that,
amen.

This is not a partisan u'
There has been plenty
of -the facts of life {like
tic) on both sides of"the.potti^i.'
fence; maybe I sho-uld say"
sides of the political fence. -

• * *

Probably our error
we let ourselves drift into .
that we can do as a g ^
things we cannot do as individuals^
we let ourselves be persuaded tkat
arithmetic was a , survival-" of ;.a-
selfish past which could-be ^
vanish by the waving of
and the repetition of the
mula of magic -words, ,

If that is true, it must l>e~
we haven't found the c o r t p
yet. We have waved plenty'^
wands. ' ± I ;:""

OTHER EDITORS SAY
Must Debt Go Sky High ? , lief and at the same time
Those who recall that the.United

States, through Congress, has late-
ly committed itself to $15,000,-
000,000 of defense expenditures
while already close to its national
debt limit cannot be greatly surr
prised that the Treasury should
feel the need of an increase in that
ceiling. But for Secretary Henry
Morganthau to propose on the sec-
ond day after , election that this
imit be raised from $49,000,000,-
000 to $65,000,000,000 is very dis-
quieting in its implications.

To be sure, the financial mark-
ets responded apparently to this
stimulus, but perhaps; also to the
passing of election day, with a
surge of buying in stocks, bonds,
and commodities unprecedented
for several months. This was on
the theoiy that a rise of J;he debt
limit would be an omen of infla-
tion. But this prospect need not be
raised if the debt limit is not in-
creased beyond immediate needs.

Senator Harry F. Byrd is' on sol-
id ground in recommending' that
zhe limit be not raised by more
than $5,000,0^0,000 at once—this
ia addition to the special defense
authorization which raised the to-
;al from $45 billion to $49, billion
recently. The restriction of that
four billion dollars to defense'pur-
poses and to not longer than five-
/ear notes might reasonably be
relaxed, as Mr. Morgenthau asks.
. But the raising of the debt limit

iistinctly should -not mean taking
;he lid.off government finances or
;he national economy. The defense
program should aim at getting the
utmost for every dollar and should
proceed on a pay-as-you-go -basis
is far as possible. The need for de-
.'ense emphasizes the necessity of
svery possible economy in other
departments of the Government.
The gain in business and employ-
ment resulting from defense activ-
ity out to reduce materially the re-
quirements for unemployment re-

increase the Government's c-'-|ajt.
revenues. - '.L^F

With these factors at ^&
aim should be to hold actaal%|iri
creases of the public deb't .fo,rS-
minium and if possible even;-to"1-
turn the tide of debt incre&sev--*-
Christian Science Monitor. - . - '

Careless Flying
Government reports on accidents;

in private and miscellaneous Sying
emphasizes the' frequency. With
which pilots- in this field t ake , | ^
the air without a thorough /check-
up of their planes. They go bjiflie|
ly aloft, not infrequently J
relatives or friends as
without even making- certain
primary a matter as whether
is enough gasoline in the.
Other recent accidents have
caused by. use of. the Vffong '
of fuel; by trying to fly f
proper spark plugs and by ~-faj
to detect, • before - taking bffiT vh
broken bolt on the' lift "strut ;6f &

ng. ; . ,-: , . i
Such mishaps are -the result of

sheer carelessness. , They are more
"reprehensible than-failures in skill
of handling, once a properly main-
tained place is in the air. The
Civil Aeronautics Board is doing a
real service by issuing bulletins
which give in detail the causes of
accidents in miscellaneous flying;
Avoidable accidents must be check-
ed by disciplinary action in those
cases where grave injury or death
does not supply the punishment.
As the board points out, an,im-
properly maintained airplane is a
menace not merely to its own pilot
but to every cubic foot of air
through wMch it flies and to every
square foot of ground over which
it passes. Moreover, accidenjs
piled up in miscellaneous flying are
charged, in the public mind, toily-
ing as a -whole. Thereby they teiid
to offset the extraordinary- record
for safety which the commercial
airlines- haye. been setting! despite
the recent fatal crashes in -Utah .
and Virginia.—;New York Tune*._

.

Shampooing Rugs
When shampooing rugs avoid

strong soaps that will cause the wool
fihfir to

(W., & M. won!) Johnny
(Butcher) Deak is a machine lo-
cation scout for his "korna" Joe
Jr. , . , The latest bowling endur- spots in Middlesex . . .

ance champ is Joe Kantor who
shot 47 consecutive games Wed-
nesday . , . ,Tb_e crowd at the Club
Alamo each Sattiday night shows
that it is one of the best nig'ht

A Tribute To. America :V;
Thomas W. Kenyon of Carterethas expressed Ms r

sentiments on the present situation in a group pi •
verses which we publish herewith:

Our Heroes In The Sky
We fear no foes on land, sea or slcyj _-
The stardx men in navy blue and white
Who soar the skies from morning through the night _ -
"inose airplanes which carry the stars and stripes. ^ "

So beware, you foes, both near and far • • -
V/e .need no dictators around our stars, " ^
For our stripes explain just what we are . -
To the whole wide world, both near and far. • • '

We'll fisrht For Old Glory, just what she is
Homest, upright and true, hit or miss—
America is known from North, South, East and West —
For the principles we hold dear in our breast. -̂ -' '

-V
We are here to fight for our country's rights " - ; .
To unjiolej the Constitution of iJie jrood stars and stripes,- ; -
Which is deal-er to us than any of the rest • "-_".-",
America, our Home sweet home, the land we love the -b'erti - \

—Thomas W. KeHy,s» *
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LEGAL NOTICES

T.V CHANCERY OF KBW JERSEY
130/649

TO: Robert Uooertsem and Mrs.
Robert Robertson, his -wife: Max

- "Wolff and Mrs. Max Wolff, his
Wife; Joseph Hudak and Mrs. Jo-
seph Hudak. his wife:. Domenico
Tpmma and Rosie lemma, his wife;
Domenico lemma and Mrs. Dom-
enictr lemma, his wife: Maria-
lercima and Mr. lemma, her hus-
band; Alonzo B. Lawrence and
J'v=5, AJonrn T3. Lawrence. Ms wife;
Giovanni Consiglio and Mrs. G-io-
vfinrti Consiglio. his wife; Charles
Fecheimar and Mrs. Charles Peeh-
eimer. his wife; Henrv Halmos and
Mrs. Henry Halmns, his wife; Mrs.
.Tosfah Canter, wife of Josiah Can-
tpr. a former owner; Tobias D.
Va,\iglm and Mrs. Tobias D.
Vaughn, bis wife: John Zabavnik
fill Marv T'-abflvnik, his wife; Andy
Stratna and Mrs. Andy Strama, his
•wife: Stanislave Strama and Mr.
Straiila, her husband: John Mursck
and Mrs. John Mursck. his wife;
Mvs. John TVurleta. wife of John
Durleta, a former owner: John
DroSmica anfl Agnes Drobniea, his
wife, and their or any of their re-
spective unknown heirs, devisees,

x personal representatives, execu-r
tors', administrators, grantees, as-
signs or successors in right, title
or interest.
Bv virtue of an Order of the Court

of Chancery of New Jersey made on
the day of the date hereof, in a
•osvuse wherein the Township of
WooeFbridge, a municipal corpora-
tion of the State of New Jersey, is
complainant, and you and others are
the defendants, you are required to
appear and answer the amended bjll
ot! said complainant on or before
the ISfh day of December, next, or
the said amended bill will be taken
as confessed against you.

The said amended bill is filed to
absolutely debar and foreclose you
from all right and ecmity of re-
demption of, in and to the premises
described in certificates of ta-x sal»s
rt.ited October 13. 3921. September 7,
1922. February 10, 1831 and October
3 0. 1935, covering- Lot 554 in Block
939; Lots 1212, 1213, 123)5 and 124'6
to 1249. inclusive, in Block 956;
Lots 12B6 to ISfiS, inclusive, and 3 313
and 1313 in Block 957; Lots 1316,
1313, JS37, 13S8. 1339 to 1343. inclu-
sive, 135f> to 13K2. inclusive, 1357 and
13B8 in Block 95S: Lot 1826 in Block
9fiS-A. on Tiie Assessment Map of
the Township of Woodbridge in
Middlesex County.

And yon, the above named are
made defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a Hen or liens,
or some right, title, interest, estate,
claim in or to the premises described
in said amended bill of complaint.

Busrene Blankenhorn. Solicitor for
and of Counsel with Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, New .Tersev.

Dated: October 17th, 1940.
F.B.11-1,8,15,22.

SHERIFF'S SAT,E
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
"—Between GEORGE W. HARRIS,
Complainant, and EDITH PAR-

- MBS, widow, et als., Defendants.
Fi. Fa. for -the sale of mortgaged
premises dated October 1, 1940.
By virtue of the above stated writ.

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
"WEDNESDAY, THE 27TH DAY OF

NOVEMBER, A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED FORTY

at two o'clock Standard Time in
the afternoon of the said day, at the

- "Sheriff's Office in the City of New
"Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel
«>f land and premises hereinafter

- --particularly described, situate, lying
- and being in the Township of Pis-

cataway in the County of Middle-
sex and State of New Jersey.

Shown and designated on a cer-
tain map entitled, "Amended Map
Of Biseman Heights," developed by
j h e Ben Smith Realty Corporation,
located in Middlesex County, N. J.,
purveyed, by F. A. Dunham, Inc.,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, July

*%Jl~,-^}fiZ7, and duly filed in said Coun-
. ty Clerk's office on August 17th, >

3.927, which lots being described as '
-iollows: Said lots being known as
»nd by lots Numbers Thirt3"-nine
_{39) and Forty (40) Block "H".
" The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said sale
is- the' sum of One Thousand Three

- ITujHlred Twenty-nine Dollars ($1,-
329i(W), together with the costs of

- this-sale.
-. Together with all and singular,
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
Sno^ "appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in anvwiaa aripertnjTii^g.

JULIUS C. ENGEL,
Sheriff.

JOSEPH J. MTJTNICK,
$%%,%$ - Solicitor.
KB.-11 £,8,13,22.

^JReter Tot W-106 Pocket 118/600
Recorded: Boole 1123 Page 101

KWFXCE OP PTTHT,TO SAT.E
-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
__ At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Commitee of the Township of
"Woodhridge held Monday, November
iSth, 3940. I was directed To adver-
t. •• '.in tact that on Monday eve-
ii'iiK- ' ' . • ember 2nd, 1940, the Town-
H i;i iV nmittee will meet at 8
J'. M , I E S T ) in the Committee
C. 'rliw-. Memorial Municipal
Hii'M • : Woodbridse, New Jersey,
at i1 r\>.. «e and sell at public sale
n-il li- i he highest bidder aecord-
i»u in 'i "ms of sale on file with the
T'I'A ti—li ;< Cterk open to inspection
aii'l it 1>I- publicly read prior to sale,
T ciL :i in Block 315C, "Woodbrldgre
T"W!'-'i " Assessment Map.

T.>1;.- further notice that the.
Tniw. ' •:• Committee has, by reso-
Jiiti.i-i ,"jd pursuant to law. fixed a
liilniniii'ji price at which'said lot in
s.int ti in V will be sold together with
:'ll •>:!. r details pertinent, saia
ii'Inii-nir price being $222.11 plus
emu . ,•' preparing deed and adver-
ti-i:r.' r;.is sale. Said lot in said
lii'vk u sold on terms, will require
u rlc? •• nayment of $23.00, the bal-
n*'i- or j'urchasre price to he paid in
i .in I ••,. nthly installments of ?10.00
T'l"•— mil test and other terms pro.-
•vn'i-l r ,. | n contract of sale.

T-iki« :urther notice that at said
s.il" ur .my date to which it may
t,.' .idj'nirned, the TOTVnship Com-
Tn'"r.- i-.-serves the right in its dis-
i 1's.tiC/ii In reject aiiy one or all Mfls
PII.1 '.i .̂»ll said lot, in said block
tn F i ;> i.jdder as it may select, due
)••>.;.'.'r' lieing given to terms and
in n.iiri i f payment, in case one or

bids shall be r

'*]"•'> "cceptance of the minimum
bill, or -ii<a above minmium, by the
T"-A«i»:i-,> Committee and the pay-
ni"nt r.'ireof by the purchaser ac-
rord.nK co the mariner o£ purchase lit
••I'fi.rO.p .'e with terms of sale on
flip. Dili Township will deliver a bar-
e'l'n :unl saJe deed for said premises.
mTII i i - November 19th, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Tv. i..-. advertised November 22,
3'I4H ti:..| •November 29, 1640 in the

IVOTICB
NOTICE that application

1 •.•>!• I.'.'ri made to the Township
('• ITI ,-lonors! of Raritan Township
1 ."i tr.iii- ' i?r to Monty*s Tavern Inc., a
riT-.i i,.i on of New Jerse5'. for prem-
•̂»n '(j- ..*ed at No. 1247 Woodbridg'e

•^ffii'-. llaritan Township, the Plen-
aiv I1-- i-j Consumption License No.
t'-l' .i-.j>etofore issued to Frank
H" l | t ' ' r , Si\, for premises located a t
Xn i-»i7 Woodbridge Avenue, Rar-
llnn Ti-vTialiip, New Jersey.

Tl .. r'lme^ and residences of all
nf.-IM1! if the applicant corporation
,'inrl >.n i.; lieia by each are: Nicholas
11VI. i;.."-(.o, Meadow Road, Piscat-
o i J i , -V .1. President; Jennie Lano-
i. T I . " •i'"T Crescent Avenue, Bronx,
v ^ \ .-p-Presirient; Carl B. Nissen,
"II VI v... Street, Metuchen, N. J., Sec-

Tl .• \ inies and_ residences of all
ir.-dii'"s of ta^ Bcarrd of Directors
r.l I"I i. •ipplieant corporation are:

-S"l 11.-las Montaperto, Meadow
i ' v ii I'.scataway, NV J.

,!. n;.i. Lanocera,- 2J)S? Crescent
\s " !•• Bronx, N. T.

('•ir: FCANisseii, 211-Main Street,
M' ln "inn, N. 3, -- --•— -

,'iain«s .aa4 residences of all
" -"" ill- P«

, HAt) AH Ot-0 HEN
Efe6

WOV îi S

MAR -
HOW 5 THAT
RlfeHT 51PE

W*Z^'^i '

UOSISSISS iSS?"THEY'RE ALIVE

HOW t Vnc v'ou IN A
liv ^H IMMINV ' / IT'!.

*ffl$&::%*.?4

more percent of the stoclc of the
.pplicant corporation* are;

Cart B. Nissen, 211 Main Street,
Metuclien, N. J. .

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to-"Wilfred
R. Woodward, Municipal Clerk; of
Llaritan Township. • / :

KCONTY'S TAVERN, INC.
By Nicholas Montaperto,

President.
Address of applicant corporation is

No. 1247 Woodbridge Avenue, Kar-
itan Township, N. J,
F.B.—-11:22, 29

Mexico Highways
Mexico has opened 400 miles of

new pavement intended to form part
of a highway.from Alaska to South
America.

Robber Soap-Dish
A rubber soap-dish makes a non-

bird bath for the canary.

For Gray Hair
': A new hair_cra.'yon wijich coroes in
a case very siniilar to that of a lip-
stick can be used to touch up gray
hairs. This is the easiest way yet
to touch up the gray in-your hair,
and, of cmjrse,-is recommended for
use when there are only a few. The
crayon comes in a side variety of
colors so that you can match your
M i r color exactly.

Living Dull Without Lenses
Without lenses living would be

very dull, and knowledge would not
be much higher than it was in the
Dark ages, says the Better Vision
institute. "Without lenses there
Would be no camera, movies, micro-
scopes, telescopes, or spectacles.

Two Inches—Four Miles
This is one case where two inches

equals four miles. Ben Thorn, city
hall park caretaker in New London,
Wis., was given a new lawn mower
two inches narrower than the old
one. Where he used to walk 12 miles
in cutting the ball park lawn, he fig-
ures he now has to walk 16 to cut
the same area..

Burning Winds
At certain periods .of the year on

the hot plains and deserts of South
America, South Africa and Asia Mi-
nor, the bitter and burning winds
are so nerve-rending that persons
who commit crimes, even murder,
during these gales are seldom pun-
ished.

Edam Cheeses
Manufactured in the northern part

of The Netherlands, Edam cheeses
are marketed principally in Alk-
maar.

Book of Etiquette
More than $1,500,000 has been

grossed in 16 years by the Emily
Post book of etiquette.

Largest Blue Marlin
Mrs. Mary Seara caught the

world's largest blue marlin at Cat
bay, in the Bahamas, in June, 1939.
It weighed 730 pounds.

Deepest Oil Well
The deepest oil wells in the world

are in the United States. The deep-
est is as deep as Pikes Peak is high.

Cleaning White Shoes
Mix a little powdered starch with

cold water. Rub it -.on the white
shoes with a small brush and leave
to dry. The starch gives canvas
shoes the appearance of kid.—H. L.
Berrymoor.

N. Y. Post Office
The New York post office handles

on an average 14,500,000 pieces of
ordinary mail every day, about. 260,-
000 pounds of newspapers and peri-
odicals and approximately 72,000
parcel post packages.

Jitterbugs Defended
Jitterbug dancing is nothing but

an outlet of physical energy,. in the
opinion of Miss Ethel Bowers^ field
secretary of the National. Recrea-
tion association. She said youth
needs violent dancing, running ^nd
racing games as well as mental
games, observation games and edu-
cational games. ', '•

Myopia Affliction
It is estimated that one-foiirtj» of

the American population is afflicted
with myopia (near-sightedness).

Leading Gold Producer
Before the '49 .gold rush, North

Carolina was the nation's leading
gold producer.

liion Cowardly
Scientists have recently discov-

ered that the owl is not wis^ and
that the lion, is a cowarctly

Not Catholics
Six Americans, several of whom

are not Catholics, are among the 70
life members of the Pontificial Acad-
emy of Sciences, an honorary body
of the Roman Catholic church,
whose invitation to membership is
papal recognition of . scientific
achievement.

" . Washing Berries
A good way to wash strawberries

is to turn them gently into a bowlful
of cold water; then pat them gently
into the water, and finally lift them
out into a colander. The sand sinks
to the bottom of the bowl while the
berries float. To keep berries from
bruising, the hulls should be re-
moved after washing rather than
before.
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Locals Due To Overcome
Letdown; Team To Be

At Full Strength ,-

GAME STARTS AT. 2:15
WGODBRIDGE—With -George

"The Wasp" Wasilek's shoulder in-
I jury no longer a serious probjem,
I the Woodbridge Alumni Golden
I Bears "will come out fightings like
; wildcats Sunday afternoon'at lie-

vs. Essex Clippers In Benefit Contest Sunday

Local Gun Toters Return
With A Deer; Who Got It?

FORDS—Edward Spencer, of
Linden Avenue, and Leonard Fish-
er of Wild-wood, this place, accom-
panied by Joseph Simon and Steve
Simon, both of IJurchaid Street,
Clara Barton, are a happy lot of
hunters.

Last week the quartet returned
from a hunting- trip -which took
them as far north as St. Francis,
Maine, -with a deer. They Wouldn't
say who put the bead on the ani-

ALUMNI AND SOUTH
RIVER EAGLES TIE
FOR COUNTY TITLE
Bear's Six-Game Winning

Streak Hailed; teams
In Scoreless Tie

1;00G WifSIs l BATTLE
|gion Stadium where they tackle a.!mal, but they're happy, neverthe-
.. _._.._x_ .,.,.„ N e w a r k E s s e x QUp i fstar-studded Newark-Essex

pexs eleven.
Wasilek's pitching potentialities

are nothing short of sensational.
Last week he was in for only two
plays and one of them connected
with Smith for a long gain. This
Sunday he should be the difference
between last Sunday's team and
the one which fought every other
opponent into submission.

The game will be played for the
benefit of the Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad, with proceeds for
the purchase of raincoats. It is
hoped that every man in the Emer-
gency Squad will receive one of
these raincoats, especially after
their heroic work two weeks ago at
the explosion.

But the Newark-Essex Clippers

ieSS, for they got a head start on
local sportsmen -who still have some
time before the state gives the
word for the season...to open. .. :

METUCHEN Y FIRST
TO MEETJREIERS
Season Opens Tonight At
: Metuefaeii f Mew Stars

Added To Squad
WOODBRIDGE — The Mayor

Greiner Association quintet -will
again be represented on the court
this coming season, with a stronger
and faster club than that which

are a strong lot and "boast of sev-) captured the township champion-
eral All-State, All-Essex-County
and All-Orange high school stars of
the past two years. Leading them
will be Harry Mutz, 1938 'All-State
from Columbia high school, at
quarterback; Jimmy. Murphy, Se-
ton Hall's All-County nominee of
1938, another backfield star who
has been burning up the North Jer-
sey semi-pro league of late; Sam
Gorzelnik, an All-State end from
Newark's South Side, and Frank
Merner, Newark Central's 200-
pound All-State center. .-..•.•

Also figured to star Sunday with
the Clippers are Frank Leitz, Irv-
ington high school's sensational end
of a few years ago; Mike O'Malley,
All-County tackle from Laurel Hill
Academy; George Spicer, Colum-
bia high school's choice for the All-
Orange guard position last year,
and Ted Nehls, All-State backfleld-
er from Newark Central's 1938
squad. In addition, the Clippers
will, bring with them a huge squad
with many capable, reserves. ... -.,£: ,~

Coaches Cacciola and Gadek
drove their charges through several
practice sessions this week and are
positive the fans will see a better
club in operation Sunday.

George Gerek, who played a
bang-up offensive game last week
against South River, will have to
help Wasilek at passing, and run-
ning the ends. With these two
boys in the same lineup the Alumni
attack will have plenty of variety.
Add to them Ernie Bartha, another
capable runner, Earl Smith and the
newly-acquired Bobby Schwenzer,
a pair of fine blocking backs, and
Willie Gadek and the locals will
again be 'at full strength.

• Norm. Kilby's broken finger is
better and he will prove valuable
aid to Mel Anacker and the team's
ace pass catcher, Alby Leffler. Sam '
•Scutti and Bill Patrick will get
plenty of help from. Bob Patten
and Jack Blair, the squad's giants,
at tackles, while Pochek, Govelitz,
Markulin and Lee will alternate as
guards. Charley Farr, as usual,
will start at center.

ship last year, according to Jirh
Keating, team manager.

The team has been completely
outfitted with snappy uniforms and
new reversible jackets by the
sponsor, Mayor Greiner..

According to advance notices,
the Greihers will be the tops in
township /basketball circles again
this.year, but they will still have
to defend the championship they
copped last season. _ -.

Among the; new players signed,
by. Keating is. Frahkie Jost, who
needs no introduction to sport
fans in this section,
on the court with

Jost starred'
Wbodbridge

high school and later at. Manhat-
tan College. Another newcomer
is "Dinny" MeLeod, captain of
the. Barrori five' last- year. Other
members of the squad are Walt
Merwin, George Krumm, Mickey
Karnas, Joe Barcelona, Pere Wu-
kovetz; Tony Bareellona, Joe
Gyenes-and "Porky" Pochek..,

All the above are ex-Barron
stars, and four of them are-ex-
captains—-Frank Jost; Walt Mer-
win, Dinny MeLebd and Pefc Wii-
kovetz.

After several gratifying prac-
tice sessions against the Merck's
team of Rahway and the General
Ceramics five of Keasbey, Coach
Keating believes his charges are:
ready for their initial game
against the strong Metiichen Y. M.
C, A. team tonight at 9 o'clock
at the latter's court. This Sun-
day the Greiners travel to Newark;
where they will engage the St.
Columbus Holy Name quintet at Q
P. M. • . • • : • - . : .

BASKETBALL LOOPS
Only 4 Teams Entered-.In

Both Woodbridge And
Fords Circuits'

DEC. 1 STARTING DATE
WOODBRIDGE—With the start

of the Recreation Department's
basketball leagues listed at the
present time for December 1,
team managers are urged again
to enter their respective teams at
the earliest date so that regular
practice sessions can be arranged
for all teams.

Only four teams have field en-
tries in the township heavy senior
league; namely, the Mayor Greiner
Association, the Owls, the Wood-
bridge Field Club Big Five and the
Barrons, but there is room for two
more teams. Practice sessions for
the heavy senior teams will be
held every Thursday from . now
until the start of the season in the
high school gymnasium.

Four teams are also entered at
the present time in the Fords sen-
ior league and here there are va-
cancies for at least six or eight
more teams. The Fords No. 14
court is available for practices on
Monday and Tuesday nights. Per-
mission to use the court can foe
obtained at the Parish House or
from the supervisor at the Fords
school.

Navy buys 35 craft for auxili-
aries at cost of ?18,377,849. •'. -.

FOMDS
BOWLING
RESULTS

FORDS 'B'

Corner Tavern

Jankovich 191
Whatney i65
Thistle 99
Maekay 129
Bilka ..— 20O

144 183
122 149.
156 144
115 144
168 156

.Totals ..:; 784 705 ' 77&
Fords Sporting (2)

Virgillo. ....; :. 145 224 130
Turkus .. . . . . . . . .—. 167 i
Anderson 142
Matusz , 173 150 145
Damoci 201 172
Hornacek 144
Young - 159 212 188

Totals 763 954 825

Krodp Meat (1)
Handerhan 122

188Hansen ...: -.. 120
Schenger 158 139 124
•Hirner : 147 184 129
Lund ........... 158 162 227
Stevens 172 174 204

Totals 755 781 872
Fords Coal (2) N

Galya 145 133 192
Stanley 158 159 157
Sabo .................... 246 266 165
Marincsak 136 204 154
Nagy ;... :.. 212 168 160

Totals .„.......;..- 797 830 828

Peterson's Brakes (2)
Kantor „_„_. 192 1&8 213
Perry ; 156 187 146
Balla 168 223 179
BeBisfi .: . . - . - 173
Lesko .......;. 148 148
Tice '. 152 196 1

Totals 816 952 902
Chesebrough (1)

Olah - 212 176 167
Kranyik 177 155 123
Sipos - 156 146 139
Karycki 186 174 179

Totals 186 174 179

STATISTICS :
W. S.R.

First downs .' 14
Yards grained rushing- 214
Tards lost rushing- . 32
Passes attempted: „: • 11
Passes completes .:.—.:.:.-:: 5
^ r d s g-ained pa'ssing . 40
Passes intercepted. „.. 1
Punts'——— .:.-..;: 3
Average distance of punts.. 36

Runback .of, punt/ yards —.. 6
Laterals attempted ...— 1
laterals' completed — ; —. 1
Tfards gained,', laterals .......... 13
Tards lost, penalties ...: - 10

.4
71
13
14
4

35;
4
6

39
3B
0
0
0

10

WOODBRIEfGE—The six-game
winning streak of the Woodbridge
Alumni' Golden. Bears is. history.
Last Sunday they failed to bag No.
7.when they outplayed the South
Rived Eagles, but • the best they
could do was emerge; with a. score-
less tie, while nearly 1,000 shiver-
ing fans witnessed the contest, at
Legion Stadium. Both teams were
shooting for the county semi-pro
grid title. Now they'll have to
wait until next year.

According to statistics, the
Eagles were no match for the local
Bears, although the latter eleven
played bang-up defensive ball by
stopping several scoring threats. In
the first period the Alumni march-
ed from their own 30-yard line to
the South River 10, picking up four
first downs ehroirte; but there they
were halted by the charged South
River, forward wail;

The Eagles went to town in. the
second' quarter.and threw a scare
into the local "club by running and
passmg their way to the Alumni
2-yard line. Here the Golden
Bears came to.life and stopped a
pair of running and passing plays.
Later in the same period George
Gerek attempted a.field goal from
the South. iJivef 40, but the at-
tempted conversion failed by 16
yards. • -;

Gerek. again was the , Alumni's
outstanding- running back. His
plunges through center and tackle
aee-otmted for a goodly portion of
the Sl4 yards gained rushing, but
his passing was -off and twice they
were intercepted at moments when
touchdowns were inevitable. Ray
Mazurowski and Tom "Punchy".
Witowski were best for the South
Riveritesv Their brothers, "Turk'?
and Alj starred with their excellent
line play.

The Alumni line; however, was
the deciding factor in the long
run. From end to end these boys
allowed the visitors.only a total of
48 yards on running plays. They
charged hard and played a nice de-
fensive game. 'Starring were Sam
Seutti, Jack Blair, "Duke" Pochek,
Jimmy Lee, Mel Anacher and Alby
Leffler.

Starting Lineups:
Woodbrldse South River

IiE....Kilby B. Mazurowski
LT....Patriek A. "Witowski
LG....Markulin T. Pansy
C—...Earr ; :.... Baranowski
RG.:._Poehek :...; .;.. . . Varga
RT....Scutti _ Smutko
RE.—Anacker Thomas
QB....Royle ..:—..—.:. R. Mazurowski
.LH-..Gadek ...;...:..._ Pellechrio
HH....Smith ....... ....;......... Poigonnec
i i3-...<5erek ....——. ,. T. Witowski
- SXJBSTITtJTIONS: South River—
Yeager, Popp, Csako, Fuljop,
Reese, Loya, Brilla. Woodbridge—•
Govelitz, Lee, = Leffler; Wasilek, Pat-
ten. Gill, Bartha, Difino. .
' OFFICIALS: Tamboer, Trenton,
referee; Ruggieri, Rutgers, umpire;
Prisco, Rutgers, head linesman.

SAVED NICKELS FOR BABY
Reading, Pa.—Plunking down

an eleven-pound bag of nickels,
James Ott paid the hospital bill
of his wife who two weeks before
gave birth to a baby girl. When
asked how he could have the thou-
sand nickels the bag contained, Ott
declared, "That's nothing, I have
another ba£ like that for the doc-
tor."

SPEifiY BALLOON
La Junta, Colo.---A toy balloon

inflated wiih natural gas, was
s^nt up by the chemistry class of
the La Junta High School, just to
see how far it would float. It was
found the next day by Howard
Mantzey, of Dawn, Mo., a distance
oif , 575 miles away, making the
trip in 15 hoars.

A: H. Moore Dem. ( i )
Koperwhats 183 207 194
Pry 178. 167 178
Kochek : 1 145,
Martin - 142 131
Mushkit ...;..:. ; 134
Juganj •.„—...: 140 168
MarhevM 170 170 198

Tbtals .;.:.........: 81S 842 849
South Setond Coal "(2)

Bakos 194 177 148
Deak 157 i
Bacskay 150 166
rfegy 202 131
Cacciola 183 178 194
Madger 202 193 204

Totals 886 916 840

^Mm^mmi^mMmmmmBY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEX"*—=-*B™—*«»

With George Molriar- Pinch-Hitting

Thisa And Thata
Almost every week during tlie football season we read

articles which tell us that some unknown Class X college
eleven with probably a win or two to its credit is some 50
or,60 points better than the nation's No. 1 team,.that is, ac-
cording- to a comparative scoring- system devised by an un-
known screwball.

We all know that New Brunswick high school gave
our Barrons a 41-0 licking, but that doesn't prevent us
from claiming that Woodbridge High is still 13 points
better than Coach Chet Redshaw's Zebras. You don't
believe it? Well, here are the figures. Woodbridge de-
feated Orange, 6-0, arid the latter team defeated Col-
umbia High School, 6-0, who eked out a 7-6 win over
New Brunswick three weeks ago*. Simple, isn't it? But,
we still think New Brunswick the better team. How-
ever; 41 points is a big margin and there is talk about
town that the Barrons laid down when, the Zebras
started their running attack. Well, it was air in fun
and we still have that Carteret game to look forward
to.

Much to the sorrow of the Main Street guarterbacks
association, the Carteret-Woodbridge game was not post-
poned by Coach Frank McCarthy. This group would have
liked to believe that Mac, called the game off last Saturday
because the field "faas too soggy and much to the disad-
vantage of his fast, passing team. 'The truth of the mat-
ter is that the athletic boards df both schools inspected the
field, saw that it was impossible to play, but still called the
weather bureau at Newark Airport for verification. The
bureau officials predicted rain for Saturday, so the game
was postponed to^Saturday, November 3 0-

Apparently both ti»e Woodbridge Alumni Golden
Bears and the Hopelaira; Greyhounds suffered let-
downs after their classic struggle two weeks ago at
Legion Stadium. The Alumni were held to a scoreless
tie by a gpiid Souths River EagiSs- combine and the
Greyfeoimds travelled to Piairtfieid where they absorb-
ed a 24-0 pastiiig at the hands of a revamped Saracens
eleven. According to statistics——there we go again-—
the Alumni were the better team Siinday, but still fail-
ed to score a point,on 214 yards of rushing from scrim-
mage. A few weeks ago they scored 26 tSoirits against
the Orange F. C. with much less than 200 yards to
their credit. You figure it out̂  buddy.

Which reminds us. The Alumni continue their home
stand Sunday at Legion stadium and will oppose the Essex
Clippers, a powerhouse eleven with former Irvington and
Newark High School stars, in a benefit game for the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad. The Alumni will buy as many
raincoats as money will-allow. Two weeks ago the boys in
the squad worked for hours in a driving rain at the scene
of the explosion without raincoats. That touched someone's
heart and the Alumni vowed to do something about it.
A fine gesture on their part and we hope everyone of you
will turn out Sunday to do your bit and still see a good
football game. '.. '..

Sam Gioe is getting worried . .... It seems as though
basketball teams throughout the township areri'i as
league conscious as they were a few seasons ago.. . ;
There's talk that the start of these ieagues will be held
up a few weeks in orde^ to induce iriore «juintets( to
sign on the dotted line . . . It's getting close to tilrie of
year when sports writers in this section sit doŷ n and
weed through All-County hopefuls ; . ; More sitting
and finally the eleven best are chbseii ... W. H; S. this
year offers for consideration Nick Seniitk, Walt Kar-
nas and Johnny Dufaay.

Last week several of our friends went to Orange to
witness the Seton Hall-Fordham Freshmen game and to
see Benny Babula, former Garfield star in aetidii ; . . They
admitted the boy was good, but one of the Fordham play-
ers who has played against Johnny Korczowski and at
present with the Great Babula. came out with this state-
ment . . . "Babula could never come close to Korczowski"
. . . And we hear from up Fords way that a Miss Emma
Jacobs is burning up the town's female kegling loop . . i
But Betty Bacskay, daughter of the alley proprietor, is a
consistent arid close-second. ' _

UNEMPLOYMENT
Not much will be left of the un~

employment situation by nextiSep-
tember, according to Secretary iof
Labor Perkins, who feays that seaf-
ly two million people returned to
work this year between February
and September. Morfe than 36j-
600;000 persons were working in
non-agricultural employment in
September, according- to the Cabi-
net member who says that the. fig-
ure does not include 2,24^,000 who
were working: on OCC, WPA and
NTA tasks. - - - ,

HEADHUNTERS ON RAMPAGE
Manila, P. I.—A band of head-

hunters recently swept down out
of the mountains and beheaded
five more Christian Filipinos of
Bakmggan in the Southern Philip-
pines. This raid brought to 33 the
number of victims decapitated-
since 1937.

JOY SHORT-LIVE!?
Roanoke, Via,—Delighted when

informed by police that his missing
car had been found, li.W. Mitchell
went to the place where the car
was, only to find the doorg locked.
"When he retarded from having a
key made-to fit the door, he found
the automobile missing again. La-
ter, he was in-formed by police that
it had been found again, but this
time wrecked arid abandoned.

AUTO WHEEL STRIKES
WOMAN

Baltimore, Md.—While walking
along the street, Mrs. Clara Long
was struck in the back by an auto-
mobile wheel which tore loose
from a passenger car, and rolled
50 feet before striking Mrs. Long.
She was treated at a hospital for
an injured shoulder ana sEock.

SARACENSTROUNCE
GREYHOUND ELEVEN
BY BIGJ4-Q EDGE
Hopelawners No Match For

Revamped Home Team j
KIujj Flowers Out

LACK SCORING PUNCH

Iselin Boys' Club, Eleven
Whips Land Company, 13-6

ISELIN—Displaying their usual
spirited type of footbalf through^
out the entire game, the Iselin
Boys' Club, a newly organized grid
eleven, eame through with a stun-
ning 13-6 upset win over the highly
rated Land Company football team
of Perth Amboy in a game played
Sunday at the' Boys' Club home
field.

The Iselinites, after battling the
entire first quarter with their backs
to the wall, allowed • Danowitz to
score for the visiting team. The
second period found the home
eleven, with line and backfield in
full cooperation, swing down the
field for a touchdown. Not con-
tent with a tie, they repeated their
performance in tne third quarter
and marched the length of the field
for another score.

HOPELAWN —' Evidently the
victims of. the usual letdown after
a tough battle-^in this case against
the Woodbridge Alumni — the
Hopelawn Greyhounds were hand-
ed the licking; of their lives Sun-
day afternoon at Plainfield where
they were, humiliated-by a big Sara-
cen .eleven, .20-0. Minus the-ser-
vices :of their ace backfield-, man,
Kluj,_ and' Walt Flowers, a tackle,
the Hopelawners were never a
threatening factor against a much-
inspired and better clicking Sara-
cen cotnbine. : -...-'

'Plainfield put the game on ice
early iiL the initial stanza. Led
by Fullback Solly Dellaprutte, the
home team advanced the ball on
straight-plunging from their 41 to
the -one-yard line. Dellaprutte
plunged over for the first score.
BillNagy created a stir later in the
period when he climaxed his team's
steady march by taking a short pass
from Sullivan and racing a brilliant
60 yards for a touchdown. On both
occasions the attempt for a con-
version was blocked.

Both teams battled hard in the
second quarter and at times the
Greyhounds were destined to do a
bit of. scoring themselves, but in
each case they lost out near pay
dirt. It was in this period that
absentee Kluj was missed a lot.
His end-running might have turned
the tide of battle, l

Midway through the third period,
with the ball on the Greyhounds'
56-yard line, Johnny Sullivan
broke off tackle and left a host of4and swept the last three rounds to
would-be tacklers in the dust as.he
made his way for a touchdown.

Right tackle Greenberg broke
into the scoring column in the last
period when he took Petrusso's lat-
eral on the 10;yard line and dove
over for the final tally.
Saracens (24) Greyhound* (0)
L.E. Gardner Hiadik
IAT. Manziorffe ...- Kline
L.G. Monselle - Launhardt
C. Chernak ..:.:._...-...:...,- - Mohr
R.Cr. 'Watson ........:... Genovese
R.T. Greenberg ..:...„ Cobias
R.E. Nerde ....— ;_..:.. TJr
<3.B. Pascelle :_ - .;-. Cipo
•R.H. Sullivan Johnson
L..H. Wujchak Boros<?
F.B, Dellaprutte _. Novak

Score by periods:-
Saracens 12
Greyhounds

Touchdowns:
Sullivan,; Greenberg-.

0 6 6—24
0 . 0 0 0— 0

Dellaprutte, Nagy,

LONG GETS CRACK
AT LYNCH TONIGHT
In Feature Bout At Masonic

Hall, Highland Park;
Other Top Notch Events
HIGHLAND PARK — M a x i e

Long, Dallas, Texas, middleweight
who lost his first decision since
turning professional to Joe
"Butch" Lynch of Plainfield i e re
four weeks ago, gets his chance
for revenge tonight, when he meets
the Union County veteran in the
six-round final of the New Bruns-
wick Boxing Club's show.

Undefeated at Masonic Hall,
Lynch fought his way to his great-
est victory when he was given the
nod over the Texan. Long had
dropped the Plainfield lad in the
first and third rounds for counts
of nine, and held him even in the
second. After Lis second knock-
down, Joe began to rally, however,

ELIZABETH QUINTET
TO OPPOSE LOCALS
AT SCHOE NO. 1 4
Game Is First In A Series

To Be Played Every
Friday Night

FORDS—The Fords Big
senior semi-pro basketball
bine, will meet the Elizabeth Kfed 4
Aces tonight at School No. 14,-Fqrd
Avenue, in' "the first of a series: of
weekly court clashes to be played
here.

According to Art Gloff and Al
Kaub, co-managers, dancing will be "
featured before and after the game r ,
as well as between the halves. -
Mayor August F, Greiner is ex-
pected to be on hand for the initial
toss up of the ball. Game time Is
slated for 9 o'clock.

Playing with Fords will be suefe :
stellar perf oi'mers as Buddy Camp-
bell, Bob Handerhan. Mickey Toth,

I Henny Jaglowski, Bud Van Syekle,-
Al Patten, Lee Buchan and Bud .
Deter.

The Elizabeth quintet is herald-
ed to be one of the fastest senior
teams in Union County.

take the decision.
The six-round semi-final pits

Jackie Pannone of Bound Brook
against Harry Serio, Jersey-City
for his aggressiveness and willing-
ness to swap punches, was a favor-
ite here last year, while Serio has
built up a long Est of triumphs,
including one over Buddy Lawrie,
who recently knocked Lou Green-
berg at Laurel Garden.

The first of the six-rounders fea-
tured in the usual "triple wind-
up" will bring Jimmy Snedeker of
Dunellen and Frankie Archie to-
gether in a return go. This pair
put up one of the best fights ever
seen here when they clashed two
weeks ago.

fords Five Drops Game To
Burlew's In County Loop

FORDS—With the Poulsen and
Hmieleski brothers cracking the
pins with unerring accuracy all
evening, the Burlew entrant •, m
the County Major Bowling Li'uguc
defeated the Fords five 2 garni.-: to
1 over the weekend. The ln-u-
game defeat sent the Fords 1 colors
into a sixth-place tie withjiu Car-
teret Aeedexny quintet.

Korneski starred for the local
team, with high scores of 237 and
220. Jchnny Poulsen tools indi-
vidual honors with a neat 2-1S in
the second uam.fi.

Burlew's (2)
J. Poulsen 179 246 If4
R. Hmieleski 190 190 17&
WisniewsM 197 188 169
V. Poulsen. 169 198 169
J. Hmieleski .... 209 141 169

Tolals ' 944 963 852
Fords (1 ) ,

Flusz 155 203 17e
Pavlik 182 158 181
Kubiak 150
Larsen 172 235
Banzyk 190 195 177
Korneski 237 207 22ff

Totals 914 935 987

IF FT HAS A CLUTCH
FTISNTA

TRY OUT THE

\ SENSATION OF 7!BE YEARl

WHEN you get all through with
claims and- counter-claims, the

• plain fact remains . . . there's only oiie
I Hydra-Matic Drive! Regardless of what
' anyone says about any other new drive,
remember̂  this :i¥b car with a clutch

i —no car that requires gear shiftiiig,
I even part of the tiirie—Gan possibly
• give results comparable to Hydra-
! Matic Drive. Oldsmobile's Hydra-
I' Matic Drive steps up performance. It
1 saves half the effort of driving. It gives
f more mileage on gas. It's the most
! popular, most interesting, most unusual
[ feature of the year. See it at our show-
| rooms, theti take a. thrilling trial drive.
i

'Olds Special 4-Dr. Sedd* — Six, $945*;
Eight, 087*. White-wall tires extra.

See and drive Oldsmobile's six great
lines for 1941—the low-priced Olds Spe-
cial, the popular-priced Dynamic Cruiser
and the medium-priced Custom Cruiser.
Sedan prices start at $898, *delivered
at Lansing, Michigan. State tax,
optional equip-

PRICES BEGIN AT

*852*
ment and ac-
cessories— ex-
tra. Prices sub-
ject to change
without notice.

FOR SPECIAL SIX
BUSINESS COUPE

OLDSMOBIL
MIL Him, IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.III II i n n . '. ' I I _ _ _ L I _ _ UJU_I iiiiliAiiiii iJiiiiiiiaiiiS

" WOODBRIDGE AUTO SALES
47S Rahway Avenue Tel. WOod. 8-010O Weodbridge, R* J.
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I .• Draft Orders Go Forward
-r. (.Continued from Page 1)

' -424, Benjamin I. Bailey, Jr., 4
Silzer- Avenue, Iselin; 425, Peter

" Paul Eobus, Dafil Avenue, Keas-
- \Bey; 426, Walter J. Woodhull, 57

Second Avervue, Port Reading;
A%% Justin T,. Maish, 154 Freeman

. Street, WiOodbridge; 428, Thomas
J\ O'Brien, 229 Main Street, Wood-

-- ljyidge; 429, Frank Nagy, Jr., 87
Cic&Klen. AVenue, Woodbridge; 430,

~- Michael'T. Egnot, 30 Jersey Ave-
'Hue, R. P. D,, Hopelawn; 431, Wil-
liam- F. Jacobson, 436 West Ave-
nue, Se-svaren; 432, Anthony J. Mc-
Nttlty, Woodbridge Avenue, Port
Shading; 433, John T. Deering,
King George Eoad, Fords; 434,
Albeit J. 'Schuler, P. 0. Box 167,
Fords; 435, Albert C. Newman, 34
JtJay Street, Hopelawn; 436, Frank
F. Balevre, Gorreja Avenue, Ise-
Hn; 437; Leo Robert Grossman, 20
to Avenue, Woodbridge; 438,

Anthony Esposito, 381 New
j Brunswick Avenue, Fords; 439,

Joseph Belardino, Walnut Street,
Colonia; 440, Joseph John Sutch,
40 New Brunswick Avenxie, Hope-
lawn; 441, Adolphous D. Norman,
309 St. George Avenue, Avenel;
442, Gabriel Daprile, 26 Turner

. Street, Port Beading; 443, Charles
H. Eisner, 490 Kahway Avenue,

• Woodbridge; 444, John Joseph
BlaSis, Cleveland Avenue, Colonia;
4%5, Alexander T. Deak, 666
Lewis Street, Woodbridge; 446,
Albert D. Barkholz, 8 Paul Street,
Fords; 447, James P. 'Dalton, 161
Main Street, Woodbridge; 448,
Harold C. Lamb, N. J. Reforma-
tory, Woodbridge; .449, Fred J.
Strahl, 630 Banford Avenue,
Woodbridge; 450, Stanley P. Ma-
zg'noski, 475 Crow's Mill Road,
Fjords.
' 451, Waiter C. O^Neill, 6 Hunt

• Street, Iselin;452, Michael Beznic,
Merelin Avenue, Avenel; 453,
Stanley John Cheslak, 520 West
Avenue, Sewaren; 454, Roy Chris-
tensen, 11 Commercial Avenue,
Kppelawn; 455, Charles Ster-
Biione, Daniel Street, Port Read-
ing; 456, Louis James -Russo, 30
Tappen Street, Port Reading;
*4'57, Theodore Adolf Dries, 582
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords;
458, William Edward Seguine, Jr.,
tl2- Almon Avenue, Woodbridge;

- 459, Edward Lombardi, Tappen
Street, Port Reading; 460, John
Thomas Vandermark, R. F. D. Box
163, Rahway; 461, Louis Peter
^lartino, 404 Woodbridge Avenue,
Port Reading; 462, James H. Lau-
kidas, 78 James Street, Wood-
bridge; 463, Joseph Demesh, Box
113, Douglas Street, Keasbey;
46,4, Vincent Buonoeoxe, Box 94,
Woodbine Avenue, Avenel; 465,
Andrew Eugene Fodor, 117 Ford

- " Afesrae, Fords; 466, Robert C. St.
; „ jtpfessy, 224 Green Street, Wood-

fciSge; 467, Ladislaus Eg.ry, 94
jTames Street, Woodbridge; 468,
Anthony A. Autocunas, 72 Mawbey
Street, Woodbridge; 469, Daniel
4Jbert T3artha, Greenbrook Ave-

- nae', Keasbey; 470, Michael De-
. ijioreski, 68 Central' Avenue, Se-
waren; 471, Charles John Gall, 13
^Mbourne Court, Woodbridge;
472, Steve Gosack, 75 Douglas
Street, Fords; 473, Andrew Joseph
Meg-lis, 36 Homestead Avenue,
Avenel; 474, John Dynarski, Jr.,
B. F, D. No. 1, Box 154A, Rah-
way. '

'L-ilSr Patrick L. Ryan, King
George Road, Woodbridge; 476,
•JjtlfcJiael Buwhack, Peterson Ave-
rse, Keasbey; 477, Ales Joseph
Jlasimowicz, 23 Birch Street, Port

'Steading; 478, Clarence Henry Rog-
- Us, 25 Alwat Street, Woodbridge;

"•479, Anthony Paul Krathy, 24
Glum Avenue, Fords; 480, Andrew
JH&lon, 296 Main Street, Wood-

- bridge; 481, Chailes Nicholas Pe-
riat, 28 Wildwood Avenue, Fords;
482, Paul Myers, 383 Florida Grove
Road, Hopelawn; 488, Stanley H.
KrysiensM, 76 Woodbridge Ave-

- nue, Port Reading; 484, Frank
Stephen Wranitz, Minna Avenue,
Avenel; 485, James Pokol, 301 New
Brunswiek Avenue, Fords; 486,
Jtocco Federico Spoon, 62 Per-
shing Avenue, Iselin; 487, Clinton
B. Amos, 201 Green Street, Wood-

| bridge; 488, John Bodnar, Jr., 43
Sewaren Avenue, Sewaren; 489,
Frank VanPelt Applegate, 21 Fifth
Avenue, Avenel; 490, Peter Leo
Wodzinski, 408 Crows Mill Road,
Keasbey; 491, Victor Eaiie Nick-
las, 99 Church Street, Woodbridge;
492, Lewis Albeit Pastor, 320 Ful-
ton Street, Woodbridge; 493,
Henry Francis Scheer, 344 Avenel
Street, Avenel; 494, Michael Mar-
kulin, Blanehford Avenue, Avenel;
495, Benny Meeka, 16 Peyser
Street, Woodbridge; 496, Robert
Lloyd Rippen, New Dover Road,
Colonia; 497, Leonard Lloyd, 14
Ferry Street, Sewaren; 498, Frank
Kuchie, 346 Main Street, Wood-
bridge; 499, Oscar Francis Large.

j 61 George Street, Avenel; 500,
Andrew Thomas Barry, McFarlane
Road, Colonia.

501, Steve Ababasze, Maple-
wood Avenue, Keasbey; 502, An-
drew Huszar, 87 Banford Avenue,
Woodbridge;' 503, Harry Robert
Wiedman, Fiat Avenue, Iselin;
504, Peter Pinelli, 94 Juliet Street,
Hopela-wn; 505, John Butth, 62
Oakland Avenue, Keasbey; 506.
Walter Harold Dunham, 819 King
George Road, Fords; 507, Gustave

jF. Huttemann, Harding Avenue,
Iselin; 508, Walter Henry Goos.
184 Karkus Avenue, Woodbridge:
509, Steve Kovely, 40 Wildwood
Avenue, Fords;' 510, Leonard Wal-
ter Bonalsky, 667 Lewis Street,
WoodbrWge; 511, Nicholas Juli-
ano, 314 Goodwin Street, Perth
Amboy; 512, Ralph Edward Frazee.
114 James Street, Hopelawn; 513,
Purnell Hazelring Thomas, 106
James Street, Woodbridge; 514,
John William Almasi, Jr., 298 Main
Street, Woodbridge; 515. Alexan-
der Mondics, 37 Jersey Avenue,.
Hopelawn; 516, Joseph John _Ba-
nas, Colonial Hotel, Penns Grove-
517, John Graniere, King George
Road, Woodbridge; 518, .Dame;
Bernard Fee, Smith Street, Keas-
bey; 519, William J. Leffler, Jr.:

Iselin Boulevard, Iselin; 520, John
Paul Valine, 24 Lawrence Street,
Fords; 521, John Michael Szilagyi.
34 Warden Avenue, Hopelawn-
522, William Joseph Hayden, 2C
Park Avenue, Avenel; 523, An-
drew LaGuave Kath, 462 East
Avenue, Sewaren; 524, Peter Kelt.

EMPIRE RAHWAY
Now to Sun.

SHIRK* ~ , JACK

n TEMPLE • OAKIE ,
• GREENWOOD •'

Also
Hugh Herbert

"SLIGHTLY TEMPTED"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

Fred MacMurray
"MEN IN _WINGS';__

3 DAYS ONLY
SUN, - MON. - TUES.

iiiiill

f.f NfltSMMHiSS MfsdiaAliER.
Henry Stephenson Anne Gwynne
AlFyn Joslyn Franklin Pangborn

BUTCH «>A BUDDY
— PLUS —

Jean Rogers in
"YESTERDAY^SHEROES"

STARTS W E D .
. MICKEY JUDY

HOQNiY* GARLAND
'STRIKE UP THE BAND'

i213 New Brunswick Avenue, Hope-
lawn.

525, Joseph Roudi, 45 Green-
brook Avenue, Keasbey; 527,
James Toth, 227 Fulton Street,
Woodbridge; 528, Frank Steven
Szurko, 81 Coley Street, Wood-
bridge; 529, Harvey W. Giberson,
9 Livingston Avenae, Avenel; 530,
Angelo Straffl, 20 Popular Stre'et,
Fords; 531, James Emilio Hara,
Woodbridge Village South Park
Drive, Woodbridg-e; 532, Joseph
Andrew Eggrie, 410 Smith Street,
Keasbey; 533, John Frank Urban,
174 Metuchen Avenue, Wood-
bridge;, 5 3 4, Raymond Martensen,
48 Ryan Street, Fords; 535, Wil-
liam Edward Shingola, IS Mary
Avenue, Fords; 536, Howard Bert
Goodrich, 31 Livingston Avenue,
Woodbridge; 537, Paul Steven Ku-
kan, New.Brunswick Avenue, Box
229, Fords; 538, Steve John Kaiser,
12 George Street, Sewaren; 539,
August Kronenberg, 18 Alden
Street, Woodbridge; 540, Thomas
O. MeLaughlin, Brookside Road,
Spotswood; 541, William John Zie-
semer, 188 Karkus Avenue, Wood-
bridge; 542, Andrew S. Nagy, 35
Clyde Avenue, Hopelawn; 543, Mi-
chael Sklar, 40 Bewaren Avenue,
Sewaren; 544, John Steve Balint,
1170 St. George Avenue, Wood-
bridge; 545, William Fullop, 107
Fulton Street, Woodbridge; 546.
John Czubati, 84 Woodbridge Ave-
nue, Port Reading; 547, John Rich-
ird Hutchins, Jr., 159 Ford Ave-
nue, Fords; 548 Edward Paul Pet-
rick, 7 William Street, Fords; 549,
Vincent Kozo, 108 Russell Street.
Woodbridge; 550, Russell William
Furze, 112 'Sonora Avenue, Iselin.

551, Edward Joseph McClister,
Smith Street, Keasbey; 552, Dan-
iel Bailey Howell, 33 Holly Street,
Port Reading; 553, Francis George
Parsons, 91 Woodbridge Avenue,
Sewaren; 554, Terrence J. Smith,
Hillcrest Avenue, Iselin; 555, Mar-
i"n Joseph Ferraro, 86 New Street,
Woodbridge; 556, William J. T.
Cornish, 194 Blandford Avenue,
Avenel; 557, Theodore M. Fau-
(Juier, Cedar Street, Menlo Park;
558, John Steve Vereh, 16 Leyman
Avenue, Woodbridge; 559, William
George Dudik, 36 Ryan Street,

Fords; 560, George William De-
Stefano, R. F. D. No. 2, Rahway;
561, Alfred Gene Muller, 754
Ridgedale Avenue, Woodbridge;
562, John William Drummond, 185
Edgar Street, Woodbridge; 563,
John Richard Hinkle, 122 Freeman
Street, Woodbridge; 564, Normal
Friis Sorensen, R. F. D. No. 1,
Rahway; 565, Peter Stephen Sha-
rick, 482 New Brunswiek Avenue,
Fords; 566, John Philip Pasko, Jr.,
89 Fulton Street, Woodbridge;
567, Joseph Richard Kubak, R. F.
D. Box 127, Perth Amboy; 568,
Michael John Schubert,"135 Grove
Avenue, Woodbridge; 569, Roy Lo-
renz Mathiasen, 48 Clum Avenue,
Fords; 570, Louis John Szoke,,Jr.,
30 Tappen Street, Port Reading;
571, Alexander Kalmai-, Jr., :285
Fulton Street, Woodbridge; 572,
William Martin Roberts, 117 New
Street, Woodbridge; 573, Anthony
Joseph Rasinowicz, ' 23 Birch
Street, Port Reading; 574, Albert
John Lucas, 221 Fulton Street,
Woodbridge; 575, Charles Joseph
Gergasko, 412 School Street,
Woodbridge.

576, Stephen Shaffer, 619 Ridge-
dale Avenue, Woodbridge; 577,
Alexander Czubati, 84 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Port Reading; 578,
Edwai-d Charles Wagner, 135 Pros-
pect Street, Woodbridge; 579, Ed-
ward Raymond Moran, Douglas

Avenue, Woodbridge; 580, Fred-
erick Raymond Martin, 53 Wedge-
wood Avenue, Woodbridge; 581,
Joseph Francis Glester, St. George
Avenue, Avenel; 5S2, Steve Beres,
93 Lee Street, Hopelawn; 583, Mi-
chael Charles Ferraro, 313 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; 584, William
Howard Fullerton, 146 Dunham
Place, Woodbridge; 585", Sam Mar-
tin Albrecht, 10 Park Avenue, Ave-
nel'; 586, Russell Edwin.Dunn, 12
Freeman Street, Woodbridge; 587,
Steve Simon, 530 Crows Mill Road,
Fords; 588, Kennath Franklin Van-
Pelt, 21 Eleanor Place, Wood-
br-idge; 589, Edward Thomas Spen-
cer, 64 Linden Street, Fords; 590,
Mike Lewka, T-rento Street Iselin;
591, Benie Lee HSunter, R. F. D.
Route 2, Rahway; 592, John Lu-

das, Jr., 39 Erin Avenue, Perth
Amboy R.F.D.; 593, Vernon Christ
Christensen, Main Street, Fords;
594, Frank Joseph TJngvary, 61
Coley 'Street, Woodbridge; 595,
John Rocco Benyola, 81 Howard
Street, Hopelawn; 596, Charles
John Wagenhoffer, Jr., Smith
Street, Keasbey; 597, Edward
James Marratt, 528 East Avenue,
Sewaren; 598, Michael Tahirak,
629 Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge;
599, Harold Benjamin Goetschius,
36 'Second Street, Fords; 600,
George Matey, Jr., 75 Woodbridge
Avenue, Sewaren.

Roosevelt shapes plans to ex-
pand airplane output.

Navy bans matrimony for R. O,
T. C. line officers.

ALL- . '
OCCASIONS

Roberts & Lieberman

$100.00 IN CASH—ASK FOR DETAILS

A RECORD LOW PRICE!

Boys' Warm Hooded

ARY GRANT
MARTHA SCOn

THE HOW/MUiS
OF VIUG1NBA

- par. - SAT. - SUN.
GENEAUTRY

"RIDE, TENDERFOOT,
RIDE"

vritli S S P I J E Y BCTR1VETTE
JTWB STOBET, HURT LEB

JOJfl KR.TSCO anil Tlie

BORIS KARLOFF
"BEFORE I HANG

T^eyes, Pruee B

A Better
Home
To Live In!

Lighting fixtures are
the permanent furnishings
of the home. Select those
that will remain beautiful
as long as the house en-
dures.

Their different yet au-
thentic styling of all peri-
ods, plus the decorative
value of Good Lighting,
lend important added
charm.

See a complete display
of these guaranteed fix-
tures at our showrooms.
We'll be glad to give you
a head-start in furnishing
your-home.

Amboy
Lighting Co.
285 McCIellan St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
PA 4-18D2

QUALITY JEWELERS
SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Phone P. A. 4-1265
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Dress and Sport

Want to get a real thrill? Stop in and hear a New 1941 Emerson! Then
look at the price tag. Emerson has done it again—combined matchless Style,
Tone, Performance, Quality, and Value—giving you MORE for your radio
dollar than ever before! See, Hear, Compare—and you'll buy Emerson.

SIHSATiON

. /OF THE

RADIO

SNDUSTSY

MODEL 336. This amazing new Eme*
son model operates on either AC QI
DC current. Brings in standard Ameri-
can broadcasts and police calls with
startling clearness and volume. The
cabinet is Bakelite, beautifully stream-
lined. No outside wires—just plug in.

© STRAPS
A T SCHINDEL'S LOW • OXFORDS

PRICE • P U M P S

A BEAUTIFUL EMERSON

MODEL 345. Powerful radio
brings in standard American
broadcasts and police calls. AIT
records including 12" may be
played. No outside wires—just
plug in. Cabinet is covered with
embossed simulated leather.

NEVER.BEFORE SUCH A

SET AT SUCH A PRICE!

EASY TERMS

NEW 1941 EMERSONS.i.to satisfy
every purpose and every purse.

C o m e i>re-
pnrcd to buy

and 3 pairf*
at this low
price.

Yes, there are top $2.00 and $3.00 values in blacks and other
new fall colors. Also brown and black sport Oxfords. Schin-
del's money-saving price is 88c per pair

Extra! Only 50 Men's Genuine Suede Leather

w ^

\

(

Only 1 to a
customer

Kine soft suede ieaither; fully-
lined; full z!s»!*er front; — slash
pockets: sumv «ith toi> xipi&er
poelcet: liuitted t-olljir and cuffs.
Exceptional values at this anni-
versary sale price! sizes 3S to 40.
Better'jackets S4.!)l t« $».94.

AMERICAN AMD FOREIGN BROADCASTS

AND ALL POLICE BANDS

MODEL 337 . Operates on AC or DC current.
Brings in foreign programs with amazing clear-
ness and power. Beautiful Bakelite cabinet. Has
unbreakable carrying handle.

FOUR BIG STORES - PERTH AMBOY - NEW BRUNSWICK - PLAINFIELD - ASBURY PARK

Radios - Pianos - Washers - Frigid aire - Ranges - Oil Burners - Tires

Mew Brunswick Ave. TeL P e r i Amboy 44775 -1776
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

SENSATIONAL SALE OF MEN'S NEW SPORT

. S ' ' 1 * •» ,

i .

WORTH
$2.94

Full zipiJers; novelty 2 femes;
button styles; all-wool slipovers.
Selilmlel's is the place to save
money on tremendous selections
of sweaters of every tlesefiption
for every man—for .sports, worls,
everyday wear! Flaiu colors,
sporty eomMiiatlons; sizes 30 to
4«

' ; ^


